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The Campus

// / lcould write within one verse,

The zest of strife, the soul of glee.

The thrill of shouts, a songs retrain.

A friend's glad smite, a scholar's gain,

And make nn verse Concise and terse

I'd simpl) write a big P. C.



Administration Building

llii;!) dome, o'er learning's sanctum lord,

Thick nulls, with scholarship imbued,

Great hulls and spacious rooms, accord

Unto thy sons the gem pursued,

The priceless pearl thou dost afford,

This ever may tin gilts include.

Page Vine



Science Hall

Tall columns graj the portals guard,

II hen science reigns supreme.

Test tubes, beakers, caldrons, vats,

Rock-forms, fossils, cray-jish, cats,

Treasures will a search reward

In this, n hull oj great esteem.



I.\i rens Hall

Lost in the campus forest,

II here civilization reigns

Close to the hnetl o) the breakfast bell,

l„ harmony's hall the select here dwell,

Lust iii the campus hurst.

II here civilization reigns.



Spencer Hall

Bruin-H eary toil, rest-laden sleep,

Imbitious dreams, warm friendly jest,

Cheer-giving songs, tastj <lelights,

Life-throbbing days, still moon-lit nights,

Memories held dear, friendships loved best,

Never we'll lose, alums we'll keep.

Page To el i e



All mm Hall

Tin- groves the gray ancestors hide,

The moss clings close as relics dear

Of dms before expansion's tide

Swept I'. C. in a current clear

To greater fields. On truths here tried.

Foundations strong the future rear.

Page I hnii



I ui White House of I in- Campus

I greeting ivarm and a u

li the house across the

11 here we ever found true dig

In its blossom-form oj courtes

hour years made brigktei

Bi the house across the u



The \\ u

/ crosswise i ut down n beaten trach

I turn in tin- left where the elm-tree ,;:;.<<

Him nihil hull is the 11 in In Inn ll

lii the golden light, as the sun goes down?
Even a picture print in the old Pal ^<i<

Sets our memories golden light aglow.

Fijte



Scenes About Town

Pane Sixteen



He that hath ears to

hear, let him hear.

IBooh 1111

Classes







Senior Class

OFFICERS

J. L. McCord President G. W. Stuart Class Editor

W. W. Brimm Vice-President L. C. LaMotte Poet

J. M. Dick, Jr Secretary H. Crawford Historian

L. N. Edmunds Treasurer M. McIntyre Prophet

THE TRIE EXCELSIOR
If ith Apologies to Longfellow.

All n as a rumor of his lust.

That youth who Alpine village passed,

If ho would not rest for love nor fear

But strong in virile youth did dare

Excelsior.

Not buried in the snow was he.

Such purpose could not cease to be.

Unto the summit, braving storm,

Through snow and ice up to a calm

Excelsior.

Then as he halted in the night.

The high thin air gave forth a light,

hid from the shy. serene and far,

A voice fell like a tolling stm>

"Excelsior!"

"Excelsior thou didst not gam.

Idcam e o) selfish self is vain.

Go down again and serve mankind,

In selfless love for others find

Excelsior."

Then as the bright sun kissed the dawn,

H ihtin a strong young breast was born

A wisdom-tempered purpose strong,

The clarion call changed to a song—
Excelsior.

—Poet "22.

Eighteen
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George Brooks Bobo, A. B.

Clinton, S. C.

Entered College 1918; Critic Eukosmian Literarv Society; Member Debating Club; Member
Oratorical Club- S. A. T. C.

'./ big heart, wishing ih, ami friendship of his fello

Here he is! Georg
work si vera] years befo

iovial disposition win in.

for him to go on the sta

a member of our .lass who joined i

Although not residing on the ca

where hi.- contagious mirth would

'18, having taken preparatory

, hi.- good nature, wil ami
1 1 was a great temptation

us congratulate George mi his decision. He is mm considering "dipping-'em." We are certain

that the -aim- tenacity which has been his during student days will follow him through his labor
ho the Master. May the P. C. spirit follow you. friend of ours!
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William Waldo Brimm, A. B.

Clinton, S. <!.

Pi kui>i>ii Phi

Entered College 1914; Member Eukosmian Literary Society; PaC-SaC Staff "18- l!)-'2l-'22; Vice-
President Senior Class '2l-'22; Varsity Basketball '18; Varsity Football '21; Wearer of "P";
Glee Club '16.

"Everything comes In him who waits—

Therefore, why should I hurry?"

Brimm is a man wh talents lead to success in a wide sphere of endeavors. He is one of

the best informed men in the class and an excellent student. "Sophie" posesses that grit and
determination which are 1 he necessary constituents of succss. His winning personality, and his

wit make him an attractive friend.

When "Sophie's" name is heard, one immediately recalls the philosophy of the ancient,
which says. "Music is the moody food of those who trade in love." Music is certain!) one "I the
necessities of Brimm's existence, but as for the other -well—he is one of the few who hasn't
succumbed to this bobbed-haired age.

He is a shining light on the gridiron, an artist with the brush, a scholar with the so-

called mental sciences, and a musician of note, with the piccolo, and saxaphone.
"Sophie." we are proud lo claim you as a son oi I'. C,

Twenty
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Robert Marion Cothran, A. B.

Sumter. S. C.

Owl Club

Entered College 1918; Secretary anl Critic Philo-iath^in Litenry Society: Bus'ness Manager

Collegian; Club Editor PaC-SaC Staff '21; Business Manager of PaC-SaC '22: Debating Council;

Secretary Class; President Junior Class; Student Council; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Inter-fraternity

Council; Class Football and Baseball; Assistant Manager an J Manager of Baseball; Athletic Coun-

cil; Vive-President Athletic Association; Sumter Cjunty Club: 3. A. T. C. ; Lieutenant R. 0. T. C.

"To

Shoe

ri little and perform much

the character oj a great mind."

"Marion" hails from Sumter, S. C, and is proud of it. He is noted as the best groomed man

on the campus, alway9 appearing fust as if "she" were expected at any minute. Uways attending

to his work in a hn

for his class. His s

deals. Were ii uol

most successful cat

•sslike manner, he has won a name for himself as the

.1 judgement and steadiness inspire the confidence of tin

his affirmed resolution to go into medicine, we would

in the commercial world, for he pos

of those engaged in the pursuit of the all-mighty dollar—namely,

thing for him and making them think they are doing themselves

popular, since he posesses two attributes a gentlemenly manner an

\n,l SO we bid yon farewell, old fellow, with regret at losing

is a great future b< fore you.

tg nth

I business man
with whom he

diet for him a

ssential quality

* to do some-

avor. In society, he is

genial disposition.

hui confident that there

Twenty One
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Herbert Crawford. A. B.

GUTHRIESl 1 1,1.1.. S. ( !.

Pi kappa I' lii

Entered College 1018: Member Philomathean Literary Society; Blue Stocking Staff: Representa-

S. C. I. 0. A. Cla

Herbert is a fine a

brought up in the neigh
there. He is a lover of

Louise Homer. Caruso, a

the night before exams. I

best of pals. He has a k

In classroom and out, In

others may think.

We have not learni

or if he goes into the Mil

looking to you. "Count."

Football '21; Manager Baseball; Athletic Council; Glee Club.

"Never over-serious, nevei frivolous,

Hut a rare good fellow."

id fair representative of his beloved Guthriesville.

mm hood of their Opera House; perhaps receive!

music and one who can appreciate ihe artists.

d John MeCormack are his favorites. "Count"

He must have been
his first instruction

Galli-Curci, Madam
has studied hard—on

ie who are within lite warm circle of his friendship, he is one of the
it winning friends, especially with the ladies—middle aged ladies.

s his views and opinions, openly and frankly, heedless of what

ist what Herbert h

. we predicl greal

ids to do, but if he entei

•cess 1 1 > i him. and a liosl
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Malcolm Shields Dickson, A. B.

1 ORK, S. C.

Pi Kappa Upha

Enteted College 1918; Treasurer Philomathean L.tcrary Society; Blue Stocking Staff; Member De-
bat.ng Club; Class Football '20. '21; President York County Club; Camp Lee Club; Secretary and
Treasurer Camp Knox Club: S. A. T. C. ; Sergeant. Second Lieutenant. First Lieutenant, and Cap-
tain R. 0. T. C.

"He who is persistent in his work, Success will crown Ins efforts."

The miliar) genius can be no other than M. S. Dickson, who hails from the metropolis,

York. His scientific course has been pursued in no careless manner. No higher attribute is

found in man than courtesy, and no more courtes) is found in man than in Dickson. So in all

his endeavors he carries oul the saying, "Whatever is worth doing at all. is worth doing well."
s saj Dickson is bashful, bul ile.se who saj ii know not whereof the\ speak, for' his fondest

ambition is to "B" in an audit nee ol young ladies, holding them in humble submission to his

handsome face. When we picture him in the future, retaining his courtesy, wearing his genial

smile, performing earnestly his duties, we know that the community in which he locate- will

be -inc. I in no small capacity. Reader, whoever you are. take note and know that here, in

deed, i- a man of purpose and ability. To you, class-mates, we extend the heart) wishes' of '22.

Twenty Four
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Charles Kirkpatrick Douglas, A. B.

t JIM \IHIA. S. C.

Owl Club

Entered College 1918; Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer Philomathean Literary Society: Blue

Storking Staff: Assistant Business Manager Blue Stocking: Secretary Junior Class; Class Football.

Baseball and Basketball; Camp Knox Club; Second Lieutenant and Captain R. 0. T. C.

"I'm never m am Inn. I never shall fee,

I'm sailing the glass of infinity's seas."

Douglas, a man you will be glad to know; not great, in proportions, but of such a heart

that ii spills iiver in a heart} friendship to all. Douglas impresses one by his stead) character

covered by a shining veneei "1 good hu r. We find "C. K." an all round num. socially, in-

tellectually, and spiritually. His capacit) and pleasing personality assure his success in his

chosen life work. The class "I '22 will always remember '"Doug." Here's to your future,

friend: the world needs nun like you.

Twenty Five
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Leland Nicholas Edmunds. A. B.

Si MTIU, S. C.

Owl Club

Entered College 1918; Conductor. Corresponding Secretary. Recording Secretary and President Philo-

mathean Literary Society; Colleg an Slaff; Member Oratorical Club; Member Debaters Club; Mem-

ber Dramatic Club; Athletic Council: Commencement Declaimer; Treasurer Senior Class; Student

Council; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Class Football '21: Manager Football Team '21; President Sumter

County Club; S. A. T. C. : First and Second Lieutenant R. 0. T. 0.

degree

Is what thi- rl,I culls .,!„„

Cheerful and dependable are the words that describe Edmunds. He is never grouchy,

never out of sorts, but his jest and laugh are trouble dispersed. Naturally he is well liked l>\

everybody, and the offices he has held show the esteem in which his fellow students hold him.

"Crummy" has aspiratoins to become an orator, and many limes has he. with credit to himself,

expounded upon subjects varying from football to "Mene, Men.-. Tekel." Some day we hope to hear

him using thai same silver tongue in the greatest of all calling-.

With tin- ladies, In- i-^ a "charming fellow." In fact, he has difficulty in keeping them at bay.

Whalcier you do, "i wherever you go, the besl wishes of your classmates are with you.
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Hal Steele Fewell. A. B.
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Ansel Blaki;li Godfrey, A. B.

Clinton, S. C.

Aesir

Entered College 1918; Recording Secretary and President Eukosmian Literary Society: .Society De-

claimed Winner of Orators' Medal: Dual Debate; Class Football; Class Baseball; Glee Club Three

Years; Secretary Laurens County Cluh; Camp Knox Club; S. A. T. C. ; Sergeant, First Lieutenant

and Adjutant R. 0. T. C.

"Ye Gods, end this college lije,

tnd make two lovers happy."

Ansel, a man who commands I lie attention of the fair sex. is well known and beloved by

ever} one of i'. C.'s sons. He can confront an audience and force them to laugh till they pop

buttons, or weep nil their handkerchiefs drip salt-water. He is a horn logician, and a man to be

feared by his opponents in a debate. In literary society he has always been a leader, and he has

made himself prominent in the spheres of muscle and music. Quiet, reserved, and thoughtful,

he can at will blaze forth into dynamic animation. He is a true-blue friend, a cheerful com-

panion, and an all-round man— a line specimen of P. C.'s sons.

Godfrey will succeed in everything he attempts, be it the conquering of a woman's heart

or I be introduction of a new bill in the United Stales Senate.

Twenty \ine
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Entered

Wearer

William Bennett Kimble

Clinton. S. C.

A. B.

College

uf ' P"

We
ith -\\.

annot

the s

18: Member Fukosm

aurens County Club;

Literary Society: Class Football;

0. Club: S. A. T. C.

() love, il death h

nd cheerful ereeLi

. let die.

ilty Baseball '21

:

greeting are valued greatl) b\ his friends. Kimble is

rig; never idolent. never straining himself. He has those qualities that

i in anything he may undertake. Although he never pushes himself for-

ly is not as well known as he might he. he numbers Ins friends by his ac-

edict a bright future for Bill. His natural setting will be a cosy little

mhii'' mi the mat.

- Bill without extolling 1

and lets them down eas

i abilitx

for tin

a t virler.

tockin

Here he puts his whole

-. His loss to the team

Tkirt)
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Louis Cossitte LaMotte, A. B.

(
'in. i vibi \. S. < !.

Pi Kit/i/ni Alpha

Entered College 1918; First Monitor. Secretary, Critic and President Eukosmian Literary Society;

Assistant Editor Blue Stocking Editor-in-Chief PaC-SaC '21; Student Assistant in English;

Debating Club: President Oratorical Club; Dramatic Clua; Debating Council; Inter-Society Dec-

lamation Contest; Inter-Collegiate Debater; Representative South Carolina State Oratorical Con-

test '21. '22: Inter-fraternity Council; Historian Freshman Class; Poet Senior Class; Student Coun-

cil; Class Football '20, '21; Camp Jackson R. 0. T. C. '20; Camp Jackson R. 0. T. C. Rifle Team;

President Camp Knox Club: First Sergeant. First Lieutenant. Captain, and Major R. 0. r. C;

Chief Marshal Commencement '21.

"I master mind with master minds.

In orb repulsit e o) all hate."

ie truest sense ol the word. But think not that he is a book-worm.

bility to accomplish things is one of his many assets. Every phase

In- make-up. Evidently, In

LaMotte is a scholar ii

for il is i!.ii true. His natura
nl leadership is inculcated

Shakespeare: "The fault lie

has succeeded throu

impediments to his

sunshine.

Louis started his college career among us

efforts combined with his commanding personality,

ill respecl and esteem. He has acquitted bimseli

upon him, and many they were. He lias shirked

likr the true man be is. LaMotte's name will g
lli-i'ir\ as a "Man's Man."

Louis, "The world is but a

takes his motto from the lines ol

in our stars, bul in ourselves, thai we are underlings," and he

ut the |'.i-i four years in sailing to the height of his parental star. \ll

.gress vanish before the brightness of his smile like the dew before the

i an unknown. By his unselfish and tireless

ie has mounted to the last rung of our ladder

dmirahh in all offices which were bestowed

responsibility and has always shouldered it

down in the annals of P. C, Student Bod)

hereon men must act their part," and yours is a great one.

Thirh On,



Elite

ness

lant

Club

J vmes Lewis \1< < !ord, A. B.

Hodces, S. I

/'/ Kappa Alpha

ed College 1018; Chaplain. Vice-President and President Philnmathian Literary Society: Busi-

Manager Blue Stocking; Debating Club; Treasurer Junior Class; President Senior Class; Assis-

Manager Track '20. '21; Manager Track 71, '22; Wearer of "P".| Athletic Council; Camp Knox

; Sergeant and First Lieutenant ft. 0. T. C.

'/( hat shall I do to be forever known and make the age h>

Tl

regard to

upon In

When w
gesticula

II,

be n quoted innlil adage, "Precious thins:? are done up in small packages
i "Mac." In the classroom, we find him thoroughly prepared, answering only when called

his Prof., living out tin- proverb, "A wise man holds his tongue while the fool speaks.

e consdier his qualities as an orator, we si ne quality that stands out eminently

Lion!

a man who From the day of entrance

his fellows, he is honored nol only 1,

dom prevent his smile. Km
according to the needs of ih

you »il! choosi

wish you lurk.

allege realized the worth of an educa

ability to do things but especially be-

itlemen. -Mae" does nol lei his wis-

profession to which you are directed
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James Turner McDonald, A. B.

Blackstcick, S. C.

lesir

Entered College 1918; Vice-President Philomathian Literary Society; Circulation Manager Blue
Stocking: Ed.tor-in-Chief Blue Stocking '21; Dramatic Club; Inter-fraternity Council; Manager
Senior Class Football; Representative 3. C. C. P. A.

'Snowb;
velops an idea ihen hangs
will eclipse the work i

"How to Escape Being
completed will be of g:

/ kind heart ami a level head."

as he is familiarly known In his host of friends, is the kind of man who de

Generous l

- of able mind,
ither as a hobo i

fault, he wil

omitahle will

psychologist.

it. He will some (lav develop a new psychological! law which
in. Weber, and James. He is now winking upon his volume
or "The Experiences of a Woman Hater." This work when

ice to all who fear the inroads of the flapper.

give fifteen of his last twenty-five cents at any time. "Snow"
and endearing personality. We predict for him great success

Thirt) Threi
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Monroe McIntyre, A. B.

IIwikh, S. C.

Entered College 1918

Sergeant R. 0. T. C.

;

Member Philomati

Class Pronhet '22.

Literary Society, Class Football '21; S. A. T. C.

:

'Wise to resolve and patient to perioral.

"Mc" comes to us from Dillon. He is very quiet, but his unassuming exterior hides un-

dreamt-of potential ability and attractiveness. He is steady and sure in a 1 his endeavors and

his ability is such that he always comes out on top. The members of 22 have, learned to hold

McIntyre in a place of honor in their regard. He has always been ready to oblige those around

him and his loyaltv to P. C, is only surpassed by his loyalty to his roommate. Wherevei there

is something happening that concerns P. C, "Mc" is there, and hosting The fair lasses oi

Clinton have not been able to draw him into society to any great extent, b« when he gets his

B. \.. the dames of Dillon had better watch their step. We arc sure that Mc will make a big

success in whatever he undertakes, and we give him our best wishes.

Thirl) Fnar
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John O'Daniel, A. B.

Cli\toi\, S. C.

Entered College 1918; Firs! Monitor and Second Monitor Eukosmian Literary Society, Commence-
ment Dcclaimcr: Class Football '21; Sergeant R. 0. T. C.

"Success is perched upon his banner,"

Before u* is another <>l Clinton's s,,uv. We are nut acquainted with John in every capacity

because his Rolls-Royce only brings him lo the most important college activities. In these, the

classroom anil Literar) Society especially, he has been an ardent worker. His marks go far

above the average of the elass. hut even that high honor is nol his highest. No higher honor i\\n

In- given a man than the respect of the faculty and the confidence of his classmates. John does
not swallow ever) idea presented; hut in his quiet, earnest manner, absorbe those things sanc-

tioned by his better judgement.

O'Daniel has escaped the inticements of the fair ones successfully so far lif our information

is correct.) but we fear for him in the future. Pick her carefully, and good luck, and God-speed.
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Clarence Eugene Piephoff. A.

CLINTON, S. C.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Entered College 1918; Recording be

Collegian Staff; Society Declairner
'

Football '20. '21; Glee Club '21, '2

tary, Critic and Vice-President

; Commencement Orator '21 ; C

osmian Literary Society;

Football '20, '21; Class

"Woman is man's bread of lift-.. I'm getting hungry."

Here we have a member of the class "I '22 who is held in high esteem both by faculty

and students. Quiet and unobtrusive in manner, yet he posesses those admirable qualities that

go to make a man's man and a fine gentleman. He wears a smile always and is a sincere

friend. During bis stay with us, we came to know him as one who masters the thing he under-

takes, be it1 great or small. Piephoff is interested in every phase of college life. His voice

joins with the chorus of the "Howling Cats", and his oratorical powers sway empty benches. He
is bound to succeed if optimism, grit and ambition count for anything.

The girls call him "Pie-Fork." the professors call him "Pipehof"; but what's in a name'.'
1

The character of a man is what counts in the world. May success be yours, old pal.
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Gilbert Worth Sri \rt. A. B.

II wiiu. S. C.

Entered College 1918; Member Philomathian Literary Society; Collegian Staff; PaC-SaC Staff;

tor Senior Class; Class Football '21
; Camo Knox Club; S. A. T. C. ; Sergeant and Lieutenant R.

"Knowledg

It may well, be said of Stuarl that

llr i> quiet and retiring, but when you

mine is you reward. Helpful, courteous i

Rumor lias said that I

warble love songs and the m<

a broken stop when in her pr

Stuart has developed

share of any enterprise, and

assured that he will always

the hill which fei

hen he ope

wish to climb.'

opens his mouth, words of wisdom CO

ed a place under the exterior coatiiij

lurteous and cheerful, Smart is a fine fellow.

has a girl down in the pleasant village of Dillon where

i hangs h.w. 1 1 also says thai lie can talk like a phonog

nee. She must be a wonderful girl. Success to you, old

o a military officer of distinction. He is always ready

uite a favorite with the faculty. We know his ability,

a credit to the Class of "22.

Edi-

T. C.

me forth.

5, a gold

the* birds

raph with

boy.

wtih his

and feel
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Howard McKnight Wilson, A. B.

Bowi.im. Grei n, S. C.

Pi kii/>i)ti Alpha

Entered College 1918; Second MonitK. Sergeant at Arms. Treasurer. Critic. Vice-President

President Eukosmian Literary Society; Collegian Staff: Blue Stocking Staff; PaC-SaC Staff;

bating Council; Commencement Orator; President Sophomore Class: President Y. M. C. A.:

dent Council; President Student Christian Workers: Class Basketball and Football; S. A. T. C.

"He's itle, well schooled, and learned; full oi noble devices"

Howard is another product of York County, from Bowling Green. When lie ventured
forth from his native hearth seeking some poor professor to '"shoot" his destination was 1'. C.

Here he bacarae entangled in the life, of the school to such an extent that escape was impossible.

He has developed from a country boy into a polished gentleman. A diamond in the rough, the

more he is rubbed against, the more he shines. He has those qualities of mind and heart that

stamps him as a leader of men. Brave, strong, determined: noble, friendly, lovable—he has the

character of a Covenanter with the smile of a sketch in "Life." He has been foremost in ad-

vancing the cause of religious activity on the campus, and has been in the front rank in all tonus
His example has always inspired us and his advice (gratis) has helped many over a stumbling block.

Howard has recentlj become a luminary among the bright lights ol society. He mu-i have some
secret formula. Let us in on it Kid.

Without a doubt. Howard is bound -ails fill

Luck and God-Speed.
for success. Nothin stop Good

Thirl\ Eight
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James Kii;\in Wilson, A. B.

St. i .11 \ki i s, S.
<

'.

Owl Club

Entered College 1918; Corresponding Secretary Philomathian Literary Society; Class Basketball;

Varsity Football; Wearer of "P"; S. A. T. C.

"// hat ittrc I when I run be at rr\l.

Kill time, and take life at its best."

"Jerry, ".I. K. '. or "Geraldine" as he is variously called was one of our class' contributions
to the football team. He showed up well and played the game like the man he is. "J. K." is always
well groomed: he even lm.ks well in a jersey. His peasing manner has made him quite a

favorite in Clinton society. But there is another side to his character, that of the deep thinker.

A few- have discovered that he is a Philosopher.

A ladies' man? Yes, mosl decidedly so; although we have never been able to find out
his "steady." Whoever she nun be, she may rest assured that in ibis sun of P. ('.. she has
a real man.

Thirty Vine
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Elmer Donavan Wood, A. B.

Macon, Ga.

Entered College I9IR:

Assistant Editor-in-Ch

Chanlain Philomathian Literary Society Two Terms; Blue Stocking Staff;

ief PaC-SaC 71. '22; Debating Club; Orators Club; Dramatic Club; Secretary
Y. M. C. A.: Secretary Ministerial Band; Vice-President Student Christian Workers; Class Basket-
ball, Baseball and Football; T. 0. Club; Foreigners Club: Sergeant R. 0. T. C.

"/ dare do all that may bero

II ho dare do more is non

llll man.

"Mouse" is the baby of the class, being only nineteen years old, He hardly knows how
he strayed from Georgia at sticlj' a tender age. but, nevertheless, it took a man to venture forth
in the perilous days of 1918, and he has proved il to us in his four years staj in our midst.

His regular employment consists in patroling the sidewalk in front of the Home of Peace
from dawn "til dark, and spending the remainder of his time in composing letters "de luxe" to

the fair damsel who serins predestined to accompany him on that beautiful Isle of Somewhere in

the Sea fo Matrimonial Bliss.

Aside from his ardent love for ladies. Mouse has also been a true lover of athletics. He
has always taken his part in the many college affairs, and has lately become a dramatic star.

He is thoroughly imbued with the P. C„ spirit, and believes in the motto: "All for P. G, and
P. C. for all." Wood is a candidate for the ministrj arid it is our professional opinion as. well
as our sincere hope that he will make good with marked distinction.

Forty



Senior History

LL great events are recorded and this record in later years becomes

history. A record has been made of the facts concerning the

class of '22 and now we present them to you in order that you

may know what this class has done and not done.

On September the 25th, 1918, ninety young men entered the

Presbyterian College, as Freshmen, this making the largest "ral

class ever enrolled in this institution. There were many causes

prompting this large attendance. Uncle Sam had established a

S. A. T. C. Unit at the college and many came for the purpose of getting the military

training. This was evidenced by the failure on the part of a great many to return

after Christmas, when there was no longer a S. A. T. C. Unit here.

The Freshman year proved a most enjoyable one to the majority of the members.

It was a great life and very few weakened. The year rapidly passed into the realm

of pleasant memories, and we were at the place we had so long wished to be; we
were sophomores, in the rightful possession of the paddle. This year school opened

on the 15th of September with only fifty members of the original class present.

A strange thing about the sophomore year in college is that its end is always as

welcomed as i l> beginning. It is during this period of training that a student l>r-

gins to realize that he doesn't know everything.

By this lime the class had gained some recognition on the athletic field because

of the presence of DuRant and J. K. Wilson, who showed up as good football men.

David Blakele) also did credit to the class by his presence on the gridiron, being an

all-state man. and Jack Wilson proved himself a great basketball star.

We come now to the third year in our course and we find present thirty men,

the largest Junior Class in the college's history. We find a much more dignified

and serious-minded body of men than any of us dreamed the class could produce;

men here for a purpose. Things appeared different, and we seemed to have de-

veloped a new life within us, but we welcomed this change. This year we were all

represented on the gridiron by D. Blakeley, M. A. DuRant, and Jack Wilson. The

last named man also played on the basketball team, proving himself a stellar player.

Along the literary we were not lacking. We had the privilege of furnishing a

representative at the State Oratorical Contest at Greenwood, and he won third place.

The fourth and last year finds many changes in the personnel of the class.

Some have fallen along the wayside faint, but most have returned and are pressing

on to the day when we shall gently caress "the skin we love to touch." We were

sorry to lose some of "nos compagnons de voyage" after they had been with us for

so long, but we gained new men who did not start with us and we are glad ol their

presence.

It seems unnecessary to mention the many responsible positions held by the mem-

bers of this class, lor it is taken for granted that the Seniors should be the leaders in

all forms of college activities. To do ourselves justice, we feel that we should wait

a while before we tell anything else. In concluding, we hope that our four brief years

of companionship have proved a source of mutual inspiration and benefit, and thai the

influence of this association will long lie felt in our lives.

—Historian '22.



Senior Class Prophecy

us. hut is the respected and popular

\ Kli^ cause has an effert. Every effect has a cause. It's simple you see. "And every
effective cause because of the causative effect of causation is effective." This very
simple law enables me to foretell the future ol the twenty-two members of the class ,,l

twenty-two. In preparing this prophec) I have studied m\ classmates' characteristics.

and then applied the formula stated above. I iced their variations in mass, height,

girth, in capacitj foi cooked calories, in deftness at dodging demerit-, in liabilitj to

ladies' looks, 111 generalship of craft games, and in the business oi beaucoup hull.

Vftei pondering over all the facts collected and using my inlalable law. I am able
tn prophesj the following facts.

First, nn minds-eye sees Bobo. He is nol in

secretary of the Y. \l. C. \. at Clinton.

"Gentlemen! For the next lesson you will outline the first three hundred pages in the

Encyclopaedia Britannica." These directions are given bj Professor Brimm, as he assigns the

first lesson in Phychology.

II birds are worrying von in 1937. don't hesitate to -end for Dr. Cothran as he has
specialized on treating birds with lead pellets.

Listen! The marvelousl) loud screeching of that tennor. Herbert declined the offer of the

N. Y. Grand Opera Company, and they have settled at Guthriesville.

I can clearl) distinguish the Rev. J. M. Dick with his fierj oratory speaking to beat the Devil.

Dr. Dickson, once known as Col. Dickson, was sent to Africa b\ the Missionary Board, in

1937. At present he is operating upon the stomach of a tribe oi Cannibals.

Douglas will travel to distant lands. I see him in Japan. China. India, and finally, getting

a drink from Gunga Din.

Next I find the largest baby of the class. DuRanl. telling his congregation at "Ellisville"

what he has learned at P, C... He i- not talking.

Professor Edmunds has received a fine foundation in English from Harvard, and an

enormous foundation in anal \ from the Lord. He is teaching in the wilds of Sumter.

Dr. Fewell is a specialist in cordial troubles—a heart breaker still.

\h Ha' I have lure a clipping from the Clinton Chronicle of 1937. The ad reads: "It

pays i" insure before you grow old, thai i- while you are 'Young,' See \. II. Godfry."

Kimble always did do things mi a wholesale basis. He is now proprietor of a Wholesah
Crocery, and father ol a large family.

Tic budding oratoi "I lie' class has not failed to use his powers. LaMotte is now head

salesman lor the "Clinton Quick Lunch Counter."

Dr. James Lewis McCord, \. B., \1. A.. Ph. D.. H20., \. Y. Z.. after writing a set of

forty volumes on Epistemology, i r the wives of the Epistles, has settled down and is living on love,

and molasses, and the I . S. Post Office Dept.

McDonald has at last reached his noble ambition and is leaching math, at Blackstock.

If anybody should want to know about Mclntyre, iusl stop at Hamer.

O'Daniel has entered the field of politics and is oov, the honored mayor of the Metropolis

of Clinton.

Still making short change with the hearts of the fair sex, expounding gems of wisdom
as a side line that's Piephoff.

Stuart has reached a high position in life, he had a good start for the heights. He is

now trainer in dancing foi Ziegfield Follies.

Now we come l" "in- that started nut on a definite career, ami bj no means has he made a

failure. II. \I. Wilson i- no longer a "Hunter" for be has found.

He tackled all sorts "I things wfth impunity, hut J. k. Wilson found he had tackled ton

much when he tackled matrimony.

Most church mice are poor, bul 1 s,.,- ,i "mouse' standing bj the pulpit in the Thornwell
Memorial Church, he is rich in Heavenl) smiles.

These are the unerring revelations ol m> potent system oi prophecy.

Class Prophet '22.
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Junior Class

OFFICERS

M. C. Dendy President

I). L. Kirven Vice-President

1 1. L. Laws Secretary and Treasurer

H. E. Montgomery Class Editor

I!. L. Edmunds Historian

C. J. Milling Poet

TO THE JUNIORS

// hen the din oj battle was over

And peace reigned again on the earth.

There arrived on the Campus sum,- Freshmen,

And the Class '23 had its birth.

Our bodies we bent for the puddle.

The stroke oj the loud and belt,

The broomstick and bayonet scabbard

The weapons which made themselves jell.

Out minds we applied to our studies.

To football, to girls, and to shows.

To "horsing" the three upper classes

And therein incurring their blows.

At last the degree oj the Sophomore

II e gained by a rugged ascent

And true to the precepts we'd mastered

To the Freshmen our energies bent.

II e stuck, and tho odds were against us

Our union was perfect and true.

And obstacles met were alt conquered

lit the strong, hresistable few.

So here's to the Juniors. God Bless 'em!

That stuck, and a ill stick to the last;

May their future be even more splendid

Than their loyal and glorious past.

May their loyalty, ever increasing

A light to each other class be.

And nun every one oj their numbei

Bring glors to old tiient, three."

—Poet '23



William Ra^ Anderson, Jr.

Laurens, Soiiih Carolina

Aesir

Entered College



Robert Leland Edmunds, Jr.

Sumter, South Carolina

Aesir

Entered College '19; Member Philomathean Literary
Society; Blue Stocking Staff (2): President Freshman
Class: Historian Junior Class; Class Football; Ass.stant
Manager Basketball; Dramatic Club: Sumter County Club:
Corporal R. 0. T. C. ; Student Assistant in Physics.

Samuel Henry Edmunds, Jr.

Sumter, .South Carolina

Owl

Entered College '19; Member Philomathean Literary

Society. First Censor; Varsity Basketball; Wearer of "P r
"

Tennis Team '20. Manager Tennis '21: Class Football (3

Class Basketball: Glee Club 12); Orators' Club; Debatei
Club: Sumter County Club; First Sergeant. Bat. Sup. Se
geant R. 0. T. C.

William Palmer Golirdine

Saint Stephen, South Carolina

Owl

Entered College '18; Member Philon
Society. Treasurer; Corporal. Sergeant R.

T. C.

\\ lliam Dewe\ Hall

l\.i South Carolina

ithc

Christopher Columbus Hindman, Jr.

Greenville. South Carolina

Member Philomathean Literary
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Donald Frasi k Ki;u i
\

.Suniier. South Carolina

Aesir

Entered College '19; Member Ph.lomathean Literary

Society; Vice-President Junior Ciass; Student Council;
Varsity Football '21; Sub-Varsity Basketball '21; Wearer
of "P"i Class Football. Basketball; Corporal R. 0. T. C.

;

Student Assistant in Biology.

Hlbbkiit Livingston Laws

^i ork, South Carolina

Aesir

Entered College '19: Member Philomathean
Society, Second Censor. Winner Society Impr
Medal; Debating Club; Secretary-Treasurer Junioi
Varsity Track: Wearer of "P"; Cass Football (3):
well Club.

MaLCO] M \l.lA VNDI I! M ICDON M.I)

Blackstock, South Carolina

Aesir

Entered College
Society; Circulation
ball (3); Cornoral R. 0. T. C. (2).

Ma

i ii ipman .1 imes Milling

Darlington, South Carolina

Aesir

Entered College '19; Member Philomathean Literary
Society; Blue Stocking Staff "20-21. Literary Editor Blue
Stocking '2 1 -'22; Assistant Art Editor PaC 3aC '20. Art
Editor PaC SaC '2l-'22; Class Football; Dramatic Club;
Glee Club (3): Corporal R. 0. T. C. (2); otudent Assistant
Biology Dep't. (2).

Hampden Eugene Montgomery, Jr.

Kingstree, South Carolina

Owl

Entered College '19: Member Philomathean Literary
Society. First Monitor, Chaplain; Athletic Editor Blue
Stocking; Assistant Business Manager Collegian; Junior
Class Ed. tor PaC SaC; Society Declaimer: President
Sophomore Class; Editor Junior Class; Student Council;
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (2); Class Football; Captain Class
Football Team '20; Scrub Football; Assistant Manager
Baseball; Corporal, First Sergeant R. 0. T. C. ; Student
Assistant English Department.

Fori i Sevi



James Lina Nickles

Hodges, South Can.Una

II K A

Entered College '19; Member Philomathean Liter
Society; Class Football '21; Corporal R. 0. T. C.

V illi \\i Salter Porter, Jr.

Georgetown, South Carolina

Entered College '19; Member Philomathean Literary
Society. Conductor; Class Football; First Sergeant. Ser-
geant-Major R. 0. T. C. ; U. S. Army, A. E. F.

\l ir( i s Brow n Prince, Jr.

Lincolnton, Georgia

Entered College '19; Member Eukosmian Literiary
Society. Conductor, Second Monitor. Treasurer; Winner
Society Improvement Medal; Y. M C. A. Cabinet; Class
Football: Corporal. First Sergeant R. 0. T. C. ; Student
Assistant Chemistry Department.

I VMES K\ EROD R.4FFIELD

Sumter, South ( Carolina

Aesir

Entered College '19; Member Philomathean Literary
Society. First Censor; Dramatic Club; Class Football (2);
Assistant Manager Track; Cheer Leader; Corporal R. 0.
T. C: Sumter County Club.

WlLLIAl

Col b

I'^iin Sri i ir

nli Carolina

Entered College '19: Member Ph lomathean Literary
Society. Second Monitor: Vice-President Freshman Class:
Varsity Basketball. Acting Captain '21; Wearer Of "P";
Class Football (2) : Athletic Correspondent.
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John Whitworth Shaw, Jr.

Sumter, South Carolina

Owl

Entered College 19: Member Philomathian Literary
Society; Corporal R. 0. T. C. ; Sumter County Club.

\ IVIAN \l I \ \ Mil l; SYDENSTBICKER

I lecatur, Georgia

Entered College '21; Emory University Two Years;
Enlisted U. 3. Army 'I7-'I8: Eukosmian Literary Society;
Member S. C. W. ; Correspondent With St. Louis.

William Thompson Wade
I Ihester, South Carolina

Entered College '19; Member Philomathian Literary
Society. Critic: PaC SaC Staff; Collegian Staff; Debating
Council (2); Secretary and Treasurer Orators' Club;
Society Declaimer: Secretary and Treasurer Sophomore
Class; Varsity Football. Wearer Of "P"; Manager Junior
Football Team; Sergeant R. 0. T. C. ; Glee Club; President
Chester County Club.

I lA\ Hi 1.1,1 \\ II, 1. 1 \MSON

Belmont, North Carolina

Enteiei; College '19: Member Eukosmian Literary So-
ciety. Corresponding Secretary. Recording Secretary. Critic,
Vice-President; Blue Stocking Staff; PaC SaC Staff:
Debating Council (2): Historian Freshman Class: Vice-
President Sophomore Class; Student Council (2); Y. M. C.
A. Cabinet: Varsity Football (31; Varsity Basketball (:!):

Varsity Baseball (2); Wearer Of "P"j Corporal Medical
Corp U. S. A. '18; Sergeant R. 0. T. C. ; President
Foreigners' Club.

.1 imes Curtis ^ oi ng

Hodges. South Carolina

II K A

Entered College '19; Member Philomathian Literary
Society. Secretary: Local Editor Collegian: Student Council;
T. 0. Club; Corporal R. 0. T. C.

Fort) \in<



Junior Class History

CHAPTER I. 191920.

5n| N that memorable day, Sept. 9th, 1919, the present Junior Class began the series of

changes from High School Senior to College "Rat," and then through the other

steps necessary to the attainment of an education. The loving Sophomores and their

=ver present paddles were a great help in teaching us.

We had many pleasures during this year, and when our hair has become grey,

memories will still he fresh in our minds. Our first adventure, and the one in which
we bad the most fun, was "Black Up Night." The next red letter day in our calendar

was the one when the Y. M. C. A. held its annual reception. There we met all of the

fair sex of the town and immediately became the rivals of the old boys. Another red letlei( day
was when Mrs. Douglas gave a reception for our class.

Many recruits for the athletic teams were drawn from our class. Among the names of

our heroes we see those of Sholar, Wade, and Williamson as gridiron stars, and that of Dilling

as helping to win the track cup at Newberry, those of Scott and Williamson as basketball stars

and in baseball those of Rodgers and Williamson.

CHAPTER II. 192021.

On a bright day in September. 1920. we returned to old P. C. lacking only a few of our for-

mer number. These had been battered on the rocks of the "P. Q. formula," or pierced through

by the sharpness of the "point." This year we were the receivers of the other end of the paddle,

and our duty was to impart the knowledge we had received from the former Sophs to the new
"rats." As the result of one of our scrapes, the great institution of Student Government was es-

tablished. We soon settled down to work to make a name for P. C, and for ourselves. Some
people look on the Sophomore class as if they were a living example of the literal meaning of the

word, "wise fools." This is not so. however, and during our Soph year we had many happy times,

and really accomplished something.

Out of our class Coach found many men for his athletic teams. Clowney added his name
to the last year's list of football stars and Edmunds increased our representation upon the

basketball team. Williamson upheld our reputation in baseball.

CHAPTER III. 1921-22.

At last we have come back together for our Junior year. When we get to be Juniors we
really begin to reap the benefits of being upper classmen. That long looked-forward to pleasure,

the Junior-Senior Banquet, materializes this year. At the time of writing this fete has not been
staged, but just wait until April 14th. While thinking of the pleasures, we are likely to forget

the Orations that we have to write and deliver. We all can breathe a sigh of relief when this

arduous task is over.

We are still doing our part in the athletic line; men on all of the teams and the captains

of football, basketball, and baseball are members of our class. Four men won their "P" in

football this year; Clowney, Williamson. Wade, and Kirven. There are three members of the

regular basketball team from the class of '23, and one sub. These are Scott, Edmunds, William-
son and Kirven. At the time of writing, baseball season has not opened.

In spite of many ups and downs, we are holding our own. We are making a name for

P. C. and ourselves. We know that when the roll of honor is called the class of '23 will not

be second to any class that has finished at P. C.

—Historian '23.
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Sophomore Class

OFFICERS

\Y. W. Lewis President

D. S. Matheson Vice-President

W. J. Cherry Secretary and Treasurer

E. B. Warren Historian

\\ . I). Hi dshn Poet

SOPHOMORES

1 hnu unrelenting Sophomore!

Strong autocrat in tin domain!

Thy paddle wield until "it's" sore

Or razor strop, or belt, or cane.

Above the suffering "Rats" enthroned,

Disdaining toil in gloomy banks.

It night, in davenport ensconced,

Thy brain, thy heart in woman's looks,

"Sophos" wise in stealing joy—
77n daw are limes oj pleasure.

But like the Creeks invading Troy,

The "pruts" have gat your measure.



Bailey. Morgan Cantei Rock Hill, S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society—Wearer of the "P"

II K $

Barnado, Albert Evans I nion, S. C.

Eukosmian Literarj Societj

Bland, Van Kirk Mouth of Seneca. W. Va

Philomathean Literary Society

II K A

Boozer, George Praetor Newberry, S, C.

Philomathean Literarj Societj

Bolami. Ratchford W. Clinton. S. ( !.

Eukosmian Literary Society

Buckner, Robert Allister Clio, S. C.

Philomathean Literary Society

II K !>

Chapman, Jefferson Watson Columbia. S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society

Cherry, William John, Jr. Rock Hill, S. C.

Eukosmian Literarj Socii tj

II K A

CURETON, Charles Pickens. S. (

Eukosmian Literary Society

Fifty Three



E\ ins, Henri Malloy Cheraw, S.

Philomathean Literary Society

Frasi h. Guy Adams Clinton. S. C.

Philomathean Literary Society

Frost. Otis Walker Columbia, S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society

Galloway, Alrert Eugene ^.bb.iville, S. C.

Wearer of the "P"

Harbeck, William Richard. Jk. Waynesville V I .

Philomathean Literary Society

Henderson, Hi\ H David

Philomathean Literary Society —Wearer of the "P"

Henderson, Pierce P. Asheville, N. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society

Himiman, Heywood Joseph

Eukosmian Literary Society—Wearer of the "P"

II K *

Holland. Davd Rutledge Clinton. S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society

;/*&**

/"

Cokesburv, S. C. <##
Chester, S. C. I
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Hudson, Wlliwi Douglas Savannah. Ga.

Eukosmian Literary Society

II K A

Hunt, Herman Grice Owings, S. C.

Philomathean Literarj Society

Hunter. Craig Ora, S. C.

Philomathean Literary Society

LaMotte, Frank William Clinton, S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society

II K A

Lewis. William White Chester. S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society Wearer of the "P"

II K -I-

Iann. Robert Matthew Clinton, S. C.

Eukosmian Literarj Society

Mason, Joe Finnei Clinton. S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society Wearer of the "P"

Aesir

Mathf.son, Donald Stuart Cheraw. S. C.

Philomathean Literary Society

Owl

Mayes, Francis Borel Winnsboro, S. C.

Philomathean Literary Society-

Owl



McMahan, Edward Donald Piedmont. S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society

McMurray, Wilbur Dunn Lancaster. S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society

Aesir

Miller, Joseph Graham Clinton. S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society— Wearer of the "P"

II K A

Nickles. Melvin Bond Donalds, S. C.

Philomathean Literary Society

II K A

Norton, Leon Littile Rock, S. C.

Philomathean Literary Society —Wearer of the "P"

O'Daniel, George Read Clinton, S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society

Pearce, James Florence, S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society -Wearer of the "P"

Owl

Pendercrass, W lliam Fulton Florence. S. ( '..

Philomathean Literary Society

II K <!•

Plexico, James Lee Sharon. S. C.

Philomathean Literary Society

Fih) Six



Rickf.R, William Ross Sharon. S. C.

Philomathean Literary Society

Rucker, George Fohtson Clinton, S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society

Stenhouse, Thomas Greenville. S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society

Templeton, Ross Edcar Owings, S. C.

Philonialheun Literary Society

Thompson, Loran Ezra Olanta. S. C.

Philomathean Literary Society

Wallace, Thomas Douglas Fort Lawn. S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society

II K +

Warren, Edward Burden Charleston, S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society

Warren, Dan McIntyre Allendale. S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society

Wilson, Eugene Thomson Due West. S. C.

Eukosmian Literary Society- Wearer of the "P"

Owl

Fiji) Vir/i



Sophomore Class History

"Tl ELLO, RATS! I • -oh, excuse me! I forgot that a vacation had
passed and with that delightsome time also that undesirable name
has vanished. Yes. we are Sophs, classmates. How wise? Per-

haps our freshman year was not sufficient to prove this fact, but
we are going forward with the determination that the class of
'24 will produce some men. who, if they are not wise, will be
college-trained. After all. men, ihe latter is that which llie world
expects of us, and. if we apply ourselves diligently, we may be

assured that we shall not betray the trusts which the world has placed in the hands
of each of us.

As we review our freshman year, we find that those days gradually changed from
ones of homesickness ( ? ? I to those of contentment. It was a rapid process, how-
ever, with many who made friendships with the lair ones of Dr. Lynn's big family.
Then, too, as the year advanced, we noticed that there were increasing numbers of
vacant places at our tables on Sundays, which fact proved that there were attractions

worth while besides the man) at Thorn well.

Again, we recall the payment of our part of die contract made with the Sopho-
more class, and how we showed them just before we left for the Christmas holidays
what kind of "actors" we were. They gave us credit lor introducing a new form of
student activities into P. C, and we hope that this part of our college life will in-

crease now that, under a committee on student activities, we have organized a
dramatic club.

But not all of us returned as Sophomores to start the second quarter of the
journey. After those who left us, our best wishes follow; for those of us who returned
our mutual determination is to run successfully and collectively the second lap.

Although the year has not progressed quite half and we must take hope as our
guide instead of memory, we are justly proud of the number of our class who made the

football team and whose stars are shining brilliantly towards the realms of basket-

ball and baseball. We boast of sending six of our number into the Varsity Football
line-up this season; Hindman, Mason, Miller, Norton, "Gene" Wilson, and Pearce.
Each man gave a creditable account of himself.

But athletics is not all. We have men in the other spheres of college activities,

such as debating teams, literary societies, dramatic club, and the Studenl Christian
Workers.

Whatever the future has in store for us, men, let us remember this: that if we
work faithfully, diligently, the class of '24 will have done nothing of which it need
be ashamed.

—Historian '24.
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Freshman Class

OFFICERS

J. K. Johnston. Jr Presidenl

J. M. Storks \ ice-Presidenl

\\ . II. Dendy Secretary and Treasurer

R. C. Patterson Historian

W. H. Bailey Poet

FRESHMAN CLASS

\"'ll- E. B. Manual,. P. I). Patterson, R. C.

Vllen, J. E. Max. F. S. Perry. L. L.

Banks, li. F. Hay, 11. M. Ramsay, \. 0.

Bailey, \Y. II. Hun. L. H. Seawrifdit. K. C.

Beckman E. <: Hayes, J. G. Stuckey, G. T.

Belk, S. I.. Hayes, S. 11. Stokes, .1. M.
Blake, J. A. Henry, li. (.. Smith. II. B.

Bomar, T. H. Hicklin, W. L. Sheldon. E. E.

Brown, L. E ll,,lla,lax. I.. L Simpson, \. II.

Brown, W. \l. Johnston .1. K. Walker, E.

Clarke, F. k. 1.1,1,-. T. \. Warner, II. I!.

Cornwell, I. .1. Malm. .1. L. Warren, II. M.

Crisp, I. R. Mcllwain, W. I.. W .1,1.,,,. \. P.

Currie, F. I . McLaurin, II. .1. Whilden, II. II.

Dampier, A. T. McLendon S. White, .1. I!.

Dendy, W. H. Mill,-,, li. S. Whiteside, S. W.
DuBose, .1. k Moore, II. IS. Wilds, E. L.

E, I, nun, Is. I). I) . Morrison, It. L. Woodside, C. L
Friedberger, P. O. Mosley, E. E. Young, .1. P.

Fuller, II. I.. Parker, If. I..
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Freshman Class History 25

N the great and glorious day of September, 5, 1921, the Freshmen
began to arrive in great numbers. We were met by a host of up-

pei classmen, and soon realized that we had begun a long hard

journey to knowledge—if there is such a condition. It seemed
that we would never get through "meeting" the upper-classmen.

Golly! some of them had long names. The second night of col-

lege, we 'Rats", as we were now called, went on a great parade.

After assembling in front of Spencer Hall with our faces well

blacked, we lined up in a column of two's and a rope was passed down the line of

Rats, to which we held just as a drowning man holds to his rescuer. The parade now
began. First down the Plaza, then through the Orphanage grounds and to town.
Here we met some of the Merchants and found them very liberal. After considerable

time had been spent up town, the parade was turned into a "Track meet." If speed

could win ihe "Croiz de Guerre," 1 am sure that some of our number would now be

wearing that distinguished medal.

Friday night came as a joy and relief to us. The Y. M. C. A. royally entertained

with a reception in honor of the Freshmen. There we met the pretty girls of Clinton

—

all the girls of course. We went to the reception with perfectly good intentions, but

before we went to sleep that night some of us realized that there was an empty feeling

in the region where we supposed our hearts should be. Alas! Some of us still have

that empty feeling. None of us can say that we have an emptiness in the center of our

anatomy. When College opened we were met at the Dining Hall by Mrs. Hunter, and

she has ever since shown her ability to be a mother to all and also her ability to "fill

us up" three times per day. On the night of December 20. 1921, we Rats gave a

"Negro Minstrel." This was given for the amusement of the upper-classmen.

In the classroom, we had several shining stars. After we stood examinations

some of us found our names written in the "A" list. Some of us found our names
written in another list—but why speak of such disastrious things! In athletics, our

class was well represented. Bomar won his letter in football : Warner and Banks
had the honor of playing in several varsity games. In track Bailey showed bis

ability to outrun the men of last year in the cross-countr) try-out. When the time for

class football came, we put out a winning team which was not scored on by any other

team. Because of our victories in class football, we hold the 1921 CLASS CHAM-
PIONSHIP.

As we near the end of our Freshman year at P. C. our thoughts go back and we
wonder how we ever managed to stem the tide of Math. English, etc., and paddles.

But we feel that the "Lowly B. Graham" is still our friend. We are about to depart

for the Summer vacation, but we are even now looking forward to the time when we
shall again enter the Noble and beloved Halls of P. C.

—Historian '25.
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Sponsors

Miss Margaret \ ichols Sponsor PaC-SaC

Miss Maude Ellis Sponsor Student Body

Miss Ruth \ ickles Sponsor Senior Class

Miss \un Copeland 'Sponsor Junior Class

Miss Elizabeth McClure .... Sponsor Sophomore Class

Miss Lois Blakel) Sponsor Freshman Class

Miss Sarah Hunter Sponsor ) . 1/. C. A.

Miss Elise Spencer Sponsor Blue Slocking

Miss Eli anor Bass Sponsor Football

Miss Margaret Reaves Sponsor Basketball

Miss Cornelia Edwards Sponsor Baseball

Miss Annie E. Hatton Sponsor Track

Miss Rowena Jones Sponsor Glee Club

Miss Rebecca Rose Murray .Sponsor Business Staff PaC SaC

Miss Mary Ruth Copeland Sponsor Battalion

Miss Rowena Jones Sponsor Co. B.

Miss II. Copeland Sponsor Co. A

Miss Jeanette hChile Sponsor Sumter Club

Miss Mary Love McClure Sponsor Chester Club
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MISS MARGARET NICHOLS



MISS MAUDE ELLIS



MISS NAN COPELAND
MISS RUTH NICKLES



MISS ELIZABETH McCLVRE
MISS LOIS BLAKELY



MISS SARAH HUNTER

MISS ROWENA JONES
MISS ELISE SPENCER

MISS REBECCA ROSE MURRAY



• i ,. .

MISS JEANETTE WHITE

MISS MARY LOVE McCLURE
MISS MARGARET REAVES



MISS ELEANOR BASS
MISS ANNIE E. HATTON

MISS CORNELIA EDWARDS
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MISS ROWENA JONES
MISS MARY RUTH COPELANU

MISS B. COPELANU



"Beneath the rule of men
entirely great the pen is

mightier than the sword."

ffiooh 111111
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PUBLICATIONS

PaC-SaC
The College ) ear Book

Collegian

Published jive times a year by the Philo-

mathean and Eukosmian Literary Societies.

Blue Stocking

Published fortnightly by the students

oj the Presbyterian College in interest

of clean athletics and progressive cam-

pus life, under the direction oj the

Philomathean and Eukosmian Literary

Societies.



Publication Staffs

Annual
L. C. LaMotte Editor-in-Chief

R. M. Cothran Business Maneger
J. M. Dick Advertising Manager

E. D. Wood Assistant Editor-in-Chief

W. P. Guordine Assistant Business Manager
E. D. McMahan Assistant Advertising Manager

G. W. Stuart Senior Editor
H. E. Montgomery Junior Editor

C. J. Milling Art Editor

W. W. Brimm Assistant Art Editor

W. W. Brimm Club Editor

D. L. Williamson Y. M. C. A. Editor

E. B. Warren Society Editor

M. C. Dendy Local Editor

W. T. Wade Local Editor

Collegian
E. B. Warren Editor-in-Chief

M. C. Dendy Business Manager
H. E. Montgomery Assistant Business Manager
C. E. Piephoff Literary Editor

W. T. Wade Literary Editor

G. W. Stuart Exchange Editor

J. C. Young Local Editor

E. T. Wilson Y. M. C. A. Editor

W. W. Lewis Athletic Editor

Blue Stocking
J. T. McDonald. Editor-in-Chief

M. A. DuRant... Managing Editor

H. Crawford Associate Editor

J. M. Dick Associate Editor

J. L. McCord Business Manager
C. K. Douglas Assistant Business Manager

M. A. McDonald Circulation Manager
E. T. Wilson Social Editor

W. S. Scott Local Editor

M. S. Dickson Alumni Editor

C. J. Milling Exchange Editor

H. E. Montgomery Athletic Editor

W. P. Bowie Athletic Editor

R. L. Edmunds Campus Editor

E. D. McMahan Associate Editor

J. J. Cornwell Joke Editor

E. D. Wood Reporter

H. M. Wilson Reporter

Seventy Four



PaC-SaC Staff

First row: Dendy, Gourdine, Cothran, Wilson, Wade.

Second row: Montgomery, W I. LaMotte, Milling, Brimm.

Third row: Warren, Williamson. Dick. Stuart, McMahan,

Sri, tilt III
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Collegian Staff

First Row: Wilson, Lewis. Young.

Second Row: PiephofT, Warren. Wade.

Third Row: Dendy. Montgomery. Stuart.

Sevent) Sh



Blue Stocking Staff

First Row: Dickson, Edmunds. Wilson. McMahan

Second Row: Milling. Dick, McDonald. Crawford. Scott.

Third Row: Montgomery. Douglas. McCord. DuRant. Bowie.

Fourth Row: Wood. Macdonald, Cornwell. Wilson.

Seventy Seven
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LITERARY
SOCIETIES

Seventy Nine
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Eukosmian Literary Society

PRESIDENTS.

Louis C. LaMotte.

Howard M. Wilson

\\SF.L B. GoDFRY

Anderson. W. I!.

Acuff, E. B.

Bailey, M. C.

Banks. K. F.

Beckman, E. G.

Blake. .1. V
Boland. R. W.

Bomar, P. 11.

Barnarlo. A. E.

Bobo, G. B.

Chapman. J. \\ .

Cherry, W. I

.

Cureton. C.

Dulin, T. G.

Dampier, A. T.

Frost, 0. W.

Godfrey, A. B.

Henderson, P. P.

Hindson. H. J.

Hudson. W. D.

Henry, K. G.

MEMBERS

Hayes, J. G.

Hayes S. B.

Hay, F. S.

Hay. H. M.

Hay. L. H.

Holland, t). R.

Hicklin, W. L.

Johnston, J. K.

Kimble, W. B.

LaMotte, F. \Y.

LaMotte, L. C.

Lewis, W. W.

Lynn, R. M.

\l.il.ry. .1. I..

VlcMahan, E. D.

Miller, J. G.

Miller, R. S

Morrison. R. L.

\ 1 1 I endon Sol.

Mi Murray, W. D.

Mason. J. F.

O'Daniel. John.

O'Daniel. (. R.

Pearee. Jas.

Piephoff, C. E.

Prince, M. I!.

Perry. L. L.

Patterson. R. C.

Ramsay, A. 0.

Rucker, G. F.

Stenhouse, Thos.

Stokes, .1. M.

Wallace. T. D.

Warren, D. M.

Warren. E. B.

Williamson. D. L.

Wilson, H. M.

Wilson. F. T.

Walker, E. M.

\\ hiteside, S. W.
Warner. H. B.

\\ [side, C. L.

Young, J. P.
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Philomathean Literary Society
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Oratorical Clue
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Organized Debating Club
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What a work of God is

man!—in form and move-
ment how express and ad-

mirable.

lBooh IV

fttbletics
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P. C.—the people are cheering!

P. C.—the rooters are shouting!

P. C.—your warriors are fighting!

For P. C. the victory will be.

Eighty Eight



CO-VCH JOHNSUN

il to Coach! Here
II known Milwaukee. And he is

id knockout than the stuff that

. The beauty of it all is that Co
(nock-out and Peppy sp

other team, the product of

nbued with mo

sk the tea that P. C. has played.

nderful tea

ASSISTANT COACH McMILLAN

gentle readers, we present to vou a Ma Ml
, we present to yo

.. »j razor-back from Arkansaw. He

f the finest finished products that Coach Johnson's

Mill turns out every year. Once a true pupil of

; now his assistant. He is a star in Football. Basket

nd Baseball, and knows the games from every angle.

heres strictly to Johnson's system and combines with

McMillan Stick- Ability and Seriousness at Play.

i is an assistant of great value. He is here with the

and he delivers them to his Alma Mater in true style.

e. we want you to stick with us.

MANAGER EDMUNDS

A capable manager he was.

out-figure him. and standing up
do we eat. Manager?" This experience snuuiu .ervc

well in the future. Edmunds is dapper and keen, he kn

how to lay plans and then get them performed, and he

a personality that commands She respect of those with w
he deals. Good-Luck to you. hoy. and manage your ,

in life like you have managed ours.

CAPTAIN DuRANT

Durie is a fightinq captain and this virtue won him

much credit on the gridiron. He was always in the midst

of the fight and never shirked his duty. Part of ihe season

he played Full-Back and there played a good game. Later,

when another Full-Back was developed, he was returned to

his old place in the line, where he was a veritable \ower of

strength. Consistent and hard-fought
nlhi

played his last game for P. C. and
go out of our midst. But. ole ma
and your success will be assured.

anM Dur
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CAPTAIN-ELECT CLOWNEY
As 'Coon' enters upon his third year of Varsity Foot-

ball, we And him Captain-Elect of the forth-coming Blue
Stocking Gridiron Machine. In the past. Clowney has
acquitted himself with glory on more than one occasion
and more than one field. His end is never endangered by
the interference of the enemy, for when a sweeping end-run
or off-tackle play attempts to invade his side of the line,

the spectator's can see 'Coon' squat like a frog, lie low
while the interference flies past, and then leap for the man
carrying the ball. Oh. unlucky man that he is. for "Coon"
always hits 'em hard. Good-Luck to you 'Coon' during the
coming year. You are the man for the place.

MASON, LEFT END.

Here is a man who bids fair to be one of the best ends
in the state for the next two years. Joe made a reputation
for himself during the past season. Often did the enemy
invade his territory but as many times were they thrown
back with severe casualties. His tackling was terrific, his
ability to diagnose plays was extremely acute and he had
a most uncanny way of pulling the pig-skin from the ozone.
The answer to whether Love is a desirable asset to an
athlete is exemplified in Joe's case. When Joe plays on
the side of the field where the only girl in the world can
watch him. he always stars. Boy. we are more than glad
to have you two more years.

WILLIAMSON. LEFT GUARD
"Big Boy." Every man that has ever played against

him knows him well. He holds down that left guard position
and holds-up all who would cross his boundary. He has a
grip when tackling that would hold down a steam roller.

Big Boy is one of the hardiest and cleanest players that
ever donned a P. C. uniform and we rejoice that he will

wea; the Garnet and Blue for one more year, his fourth
year for P. C. Old Man. we are expecting great things
from you on the gridiron next year.

KIRVEN. L. E.. LEFT TACKLE

ith all the stuff that's in him.
r P. C. and has left his imprint
:ver once does he let up in his

i is there every minute, winning
rale of the team. He is in-

a Cape Hatteras; at center, a
mil with the ball like a Tank.

When the Quarter calls left-tackle back, the referee can
immediately measure off the disputed ten. Lawrence, we
wish you could play another year for your Alma Mater, but
your work at P. C. has been well done. God-speed to you
in your life's enterprises, is our parting word to you.

'Bull' plays the gan
He has played four year
on as many good teams,
playing during the game,
or losing, boosting the
valuable! At tackle he
Gibralter. and he gains

Ninety



MILLER, CENTER

i the crappiest

thus

ir optics are resting
.

our line-up this year. Miller

ike it known to P. C. opponents that they will

ure punismment at the hands of ih.s young dy-

namic force for two more years. Graham is a ierror at

breaking up nlays before the runner gets to the line of

scrimmage. The backs never have to worry about .he pass

from center, for Miller is an artist in this phase of .he game.

Certainly we will not have to worry about ihe center of the

line for two more seasons, and on ihe 1922 machine we
look for Miller to be one of .he main cogs.

BARKSDALE, RIGHT GUARD
He shiiis is 'Bish'. a grizzled P. C. w

I the Autumn sport. With Bish in .he guard berth,

nothing to fear. He gets so low in ihe line .hat his

nnol get room to push him back. He "eats dirt" '.'or

lasure of it. 'Bish' was extremely unfortunate in

his collar bone broken in the first game, but he

the true P. C. spirit and played ihe game regardless,

ale is a three year Varsity man. but we are sorry \o

it he will not return next year. We wish him the

in life .hat he won on .he vield.

NORTON, RIGHT GUARD

Allow us to present to you the biggest man on '.he

Varsity team. He is a first year regular and he will plug

that hole for two more years. Big Norton has .he "stuff"

in him and he will make h s presence felt in every game

he plays in the future. He is already sharpening his

talons for the coming fights of next gridiron season and we

understand that he is going to get more wind and less

surplus fat by running up and down the hills and gullies

of the suburbs of his native 'city'. Clio. Needless .0 say.

we are looking to Norton to help put P. C. on the map
next year.

WILSON. J. K., RIGHT TACKLE

"J. K." has played the last game of football for hi

College, and we s.ncerely regret it. He was always on th

alert breaking up interferences and plays, iackling sur

and hard. He will leave an env.able reputation for many a

aspiring tackle to try to better. When
life's tough propositions confronts you

with the same force that you used <

wagon road and plough through. I.ke

.he Blue Stocking Machine.

the held.

f

just hit it

io do
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WADE. RIGHT TACKLE

Now we come to "Bread River" Wade, otherwise known
as Senator Wade. And both names are apropos ;o his Voot-

ball playing. He can naturally sink anything vhat comes be-
tween him and that almighty ten yards, and if anyone tries

to stop him he can raise more trouble ihan Senator Borah
at a discussion of The League of Nations. Wade was
another one of our men who were out most of 'ihe season on
acoount of injuries, but we expect him to be in ihe best

condition ever when Coach Johnson issues his call i"or his

1922 squad. Bill, we want to see you "wade" through
everything next year.

klRVEN. D. F.. RIGHT END

To this young man fell the responsibility of tl

care of the right end of our line after 'Coon" was kn
out: and take care of it he did. He stopped every

that came around his end. and what he didn't meet, hf

lowed around the other side. This is Donny's first ye

a Varsity man and he acquitted himself w.th glory.,

being his last, we expect him to gi'

P. C the gridi

HINDMAN, H. J.. QUARTERBACK

P. C.'s dark horse of 1921. Called back home as soon
as he reached Clinton, he had not been on the field when,
in answer to Coach's telegram, he joined the team at

Davidson, donned a waiting uniform, stepped into the

position of Quarterback, and cooly and steadily piloted the

Blue Stocking machine. From that day on. he kept up a

consistent gait of hard tackling, sure passing, and wise

generalship. He meets a play viciously.

"Hiney" has earned his reputation, and bids fair to

outshine in the future his past performances for the

Garnet and Blue.

GENE \\ ll.NOY (,)1 \RTER-BAGK

Gene met hard luck this year, breaking his collar bone
before the season started. But he was a Vars.ty man on

Ihe Famous 1920 aqgregation which set the state on fire

by its unexpected victories. He is a man with a cool head
at every stage of the game, and a man who runs his team for

the glory of the team and not him-self. Next year we
hope that fate will deal more kindly with him: and that

he will be in the running again.
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.1 \CK WILSON, LEFT II \I.F

The
that

afely

inature wonder of Foot-Ball. He is '.he

:he longest touchdown in the United States
eked up the kick-off three yards behind the
ade his way through the entire opposing '.

ce emerging from the ml where as r

had their hands on him. to carry the pig
,s the goal line. Jack is a side stepping wi

and a terrific off-tackle bucker. He was mentioned tor
state th's year, and he bids fair to hold that honor
year. Jack, the fact that you will play here next
means much to P. C.

BRIMM. W. W.. F\ I.I. BACK

Here is a true find in Foot-Ball during ihe
1921. "Sophie" is a Back of sterling gaulity. alw
to go into the thick of the fray to save ten or .o gain ten
for his team. This was the first season that Sophie
played Foot-Ball; but he played like a veteran .hrough-out
the entire season. No hole was too little .'or this slender,
but powerful back to pierce. No man was too large for
this indomitable Back to down. We shall miss Brimm next
year because he developed into an invaluable man. As he
goes out from our midst we know that he will meet with
nothing else but success, for he has been imbued with the
never-say-dle spirit of ihe Garnet and Blue Team.

ady

PEARCE. RIGHT HALF

The other minature wonder of the righting Blue Stockir
Team of '21. Shorty Pearce is the object of our referenc
This little fellow is little in size only. When matched wit
other teams he can run rings around .hem. He and Wilsc
are true running mates, both being very speedy. Shorty
an excellent side-stenper. at broken field running he is

a class by himself. This is Shorty's first year on the Varsii
squad, and we welcome h.m back .o carry the pig-skin ovi

for many a winning touchdown.

BOMAR. LEFT ('.LARD

Before you appears another razor-back from the distant
state of Arkansas. This is Bomar's first year and he was
the only 'Rat' to make a letter. We are exceedingly fortu-
nate in having this country-man of Coach McMillan in our
line-up. for he is instilled with the same spirit that made
McMillan famous. During the next three years 'Rat' Bomar
is going to make life miserable for many opposing linemen;
they seem to know instinctively thai he is used .o busting
wild west bronchos and punching cows. The students are
expect. ng much of Bomar: he has the makings of a gridiron
star.
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Review of the 1921 Football Season

HE Blue Stocking Gridiron Warriors began practice on Sept. 7th. with only a remnant
of the 1920 Varsity among the green material present. This was not all that began.

Hardly before the preliminary training ended, the ""Jinx" had visited our camp and
left a trial of devastation in his wake. "Gene" Wilson and Ansel Godfrey suffered

broken collar bones while diving on the ball. Either of these men would have been a

valuable asset to the team. Besides this unfortunate circumstance. Jack Wilson had
previously received a broken shoulder, before the season opened, and he was unable
to let himself out.

Thus we played our first game with Davidson in this decrepit condition on September 30th.

but in spite of battling against odds, the Blue Stockings demonstrated a few new points in foot-

ball to the Davidsonians. For three quarters the score stood 0-0, but Fate decreed that the

Garnet and Blue should drink from the cup of defeat. Therefore, after a fumble on our five

yard line, the Wildcats recovered and carried the oval across in four attempts. Thus for the

lirst time in history Davidson was victor, the game ending 7-0. Let us mention the casualties.

since it is history that is being recorded. Barksdale. being one of the subjects of the Jinx,

cracked his collar bone. Shortly after this game Lawrence Kirven was called home on account of

his father's death, much to our sorrow and loss.

So to Tiger Town we journeyed on October 7th, with two more regulars missing from our
squad. The thin Blue line was pitted against odds, but 'tis not the spirit of Johnson's men to

shirk. The Tigers tried our aerial defense; they tried our ends; they tried scientific football,

but all was in vain. However, our 150 pounds of skill and theory availed nothing against their

190 pounds of brawn. Our light line was thrust back fighting; and when the day was done, the

score showed the Tigers victors but not conquerors. And the Jinx still pursued us; Wade
Clowney, and Hindman felt the effect of broken ribs. No one man starred in this game. Eleven
of Johnson's men tasted the Tigers' blood.

Then came our first game on the home grounds on October 15th. With as many as six

Varsity men missing from our line-up. P. C. and the Citadel came forth to battle. The consensus
of opinion was that P. C. did the playing, and the Bulldogs did the scoring. But the glory of victory

was theirs.

Carolina was the next antagonist. Again the game was far better than the score indicates.

Luck favored the Gamecocks' and they took advantage of every break. But the spirit of P. C. is

yet to be broken. Though defeated in battle, the Blue Stocking Eleven won the spectators to

their side, and left the field amidst cheers—more popular than ever were Johnson and his crew.

Now we see "Phillips and Company" coming over the horizon, invading P. C. territory

on October 29th. They had never beaten the Blue Stockings in the history of the two colleges,

but this time they turned the tables; and again P. C. was forced to admit defeat. But Jack
Wilson startled the football world with what proved to be the longest run made in the 1921

season. Seizing one of Phillips' kick-offs, three yards behind his own goal-line, this wonderful
little side-stepper dashed through the entire Erskine team and placed the pigskin under the bars

at the opposite end of the field. A wonderful run of 103 yards that will long be remembered
in the annals of P. C. football. But "Dode" was able to make the finaj score read 19-7.

Camp Benning vs. P. C. on November 5th., reads the schedule. Here the fighting Blue
Stockings were pitted against men of Ail-American, All-Southern, and All-Army teams, and
again I hey fought against odds. They lost in score, but won the respect of the Georgians by their

"Never Say Die" qualities.

A team's a team for a' that. For evidence see Wofford about November 11. The eleven

Blue Stockings passed; bucked the line; ran the ends; and did everything known in football. For

once in the season. Dame Luck gave the Garnet and Blue a fighting chance, and the results

show what happened. The entire team starred to the tune of 28-0.

The climax of every P. C. football season presents itself in the form of a Newberry game
on Thanksgiving Day, this year on Indian territory. The P. C. skin-carriers commenced the game
with a ground-gaining rush which swept the Indians before them until the ball had been placed
behind the Newberry goal. Then an in-comprehensible thing happened; somehow, the referee

misunderstood the head linesman and annuled the counter. Disappointed and astonished, the

Blue Stockings allowed the Indians to evade them, and in the dusty dusk, the game ended
16-7 in favor of Newberry.

P. C. is sincerely proud of the 1921 aggregation that won the enviable reputation of being
known as "the fighting Blue Stocking Machine." To use football vernacular. "They had the guts."
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Our Coach and Our Recor(
(Extract* tr The Greenville News.)

ALTER A. Johnson became connected with the Presbyterian College of South Carolina

in 1915 as director of athletics. He began immediately to build a wonderful football

team. His records ever since prove that he is a genius and only his loyalty to the

institution and local friends has prompted him to refuse much more attractive offers and
remain with the Presbyterian College. He is ranked by many as the most efficient

football coach in South Carolina. It is true his team has met with reverses this year,

but not so in years gone by when dame fortune gave him a better deal. This year,

unfortunately, more than half of his regulars received injuries at the beginning

of the season and the resulting light weight of his team has kept it from getting going. It is

the lightest team in the state and perhaps the most unfortunate team in the state, but it has

fought a game fight, as all Walter Johnson's teams do. and has redisplayed one of the secrets of

his efficiency, "That fighting spirit that never quits."

Below will be found the records of his athletic teams since be has been connected with the

Presbyterian College, and in studing them it must be remembered that this remarkable record has
been made against schools such as Davidson, Clemson, University of South Carolina, The Citadel,

Wofford. Furmati; Newberry, and Erskine. all but one of them much larger than the Presbyterian

College in enrollment. When he first came to the Presbyterian College their football teams were
playing the freshmen teams of the larger schools in the state. He developed athletics to the

point where they have become formidable foes and. in many cases, victors over the varsity teams of

those same schools. Here is his record:

Football, 1915, won four, lost three.

Football. 1916. won five, lost three.

Football, 1917, won eight, lost one.

Football. 1919, won four, lost three, tied two.

Football, 1920. won five, lost one. tied one.

A total, in the five years covered, of 26 wins and only 11 losses and three, times tied, the
tie games being with Clemson and Davidson. Another remarkable feature is that as long as

Johnson has been with the Presbyterian College they have never lost a game to Erskine nor to

Davidson, and their record with other South Carolina schools gives them much better than a

50-50 split.

In basketball his record has been equally as brilliant.

In 1916. won nine, lost three.

In 1917. won six. lost four.

In 1919, won six, lost four.

In 1920. won seven, lost six.

A total of 28 wins and 17 losses.

In baseball:

In 1916, won nine, lost two, tied one. tied for the championship of the state.

In 1917, won seven, lost five.

In 1919, won three, lost seven, tied one.

In 1920. won eight, lost seven.

Total, won 27. lost 21. tied 2.

In the state cross-country run. they won second place in 1916, 1917. and 1920, and won
first place in 1919.

In football his team has won the denominational championship of the state three years
out of the five; in basketball and baseball he has tied for the state championship twice.

Johnson is a comparatively young man, his engagement with the Presbyterian College
being his first, and his record is thereby the more remarkable. He shows promise of being one
of the most prominent football coaches and athletic directors in the game.
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CI ass Football

Dec. 2 Freshmen 6 -Sophomores

Dec. 5 Sophomores 20—Seniors 7

Dec. 6 Freshmen 31 Juniors

Dec. 9 Sophomores 13—Juniors

Dec. 10 Freshmen 19— Seniors

Dec. 12 Juniors 13— Seniors
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Basketball Schedule

B. M. 1. al Clinton Jan. 24

Clemson at Clinton Jan. 26

Newberry at Newberry Jan. 28

Wliitniire at Clinton Feb. 7

Carolina at Columbia Feb. 9

Col. of Chas. at Clinton Feb. 16

Newberry at Clinton Feb. 18

Carolina at Clinton Feb. 21

Clemson at Clinton Feb. 22

Wofford at Clinton Feb. 24
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Basketball

EFORE the Christmas turkey and cake had become properly ab-

sorbed and assimilated into the several systems of the Blue Stock-
ings, Coach Johnson entered upon active preparation for the
ensuing Basketball campaign. The preparation consisted mostlv
of hard work.

With all but one of the 1921 Varsity back for duty, and several
promising new men added to the squad, prospects looked reason-
ably bright for a season worthy of Presbyterian traditions. How-

ever, unforseen complications arose. Several of tbe leading candidates found them-
selves unable to carry on with their part of the initial promise; it was found that tbe

weight of the Blue Stockings could not compare with that of their opponents. Never-
theless, in spite of these obstacles, out of twelve games, Coach Johnson's men broke
even—winning six and losing six.

But it was not the games won and lost that reflect credit upon P. C. It was not
the victories of which we are proud, but the way in which our men met defeat. They
went down fighting; when they lost, it was a superior team that came out victorious.

Never can it be said that P. C. men failed to fight to the end.

The season started with a snappy contest with the fast B. M. I. team, and P. C.

came out the victor by the score of 26-11. This was followed by a game with Clemson
in which the Blue Stockings were defeated 29-17. Then came two losses to the fast,

heavy and fighting Newberry aggregation. These scores were 47-13 on the Newberry
floor, and 56-20 on the home court. Apparently wrought up by these seemingly un-
kind blows, the Presbyterians refused to further turn the other cheek. Instead, they
turned savagely upon the speedy Whitmire "Y" quintet, and smote them upon both
cheeks by the overwhelming score 62-16. However, Whitmire was followed by worthy
avengers in the several persons of the Game-Cocks from Carolina, for these Birds
twice measured the Blue Stockings for the robes of defeat, the measures being 35-9 at

Columbia and 32-13 at home. However, in times of trouble somebody usually fur-

nishes much needed consolation. In this case, the Maroon quintet from the College of
Charleston partly consoled the Presbyterians by allowing themselves to be more or
less severely tramped upon, as the 32-10 score indicates. Still riding upon the crest

of victory, the Blue Stockings were "at home" to the Terriers from Wofford College.
In this case Calvinism once more triumphed over Wesleyanism, the score this time be-
ing 36-30. Walter Johnson's athletes wound up the season with two victories sand-
wiched with a defeat. The Presbyterians twice triumphed over a team of "All-Stars,"
composed of men who were brilliant luminaries on the court not long since. In both
encounters, the final counts were extremely close, the first being 24-23, and the second
32-30. In between these two home entertainments, a trip to Clemson was not con-
ducive of results, from the Calvanistic standpoint, for the Tigers won 25-10. This
game closed our season, the results of which we can look back on with pride, not so
much from the standpoint of games won d\\<\ lost, but from the standpoints of P. C.
stamina and pluck in face of adversity.
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Baseball Schedule

College of Charleston at Charleston April 1

Citadel at Charleston April 2

( larolina at Columbia April 4

Erskine at Clinton Vpril t>

B. M. I. at Clinton April 9

\\ offord at Clinton \ I > »
' 1 1

1

B. M. I. at Greenwood April 12

Laurens at Clinton April 11

Citadel at Clinton April 20

Woflord at Spartanburg April 25

Clemson at Clemson April 27

Newberry at Newberry April 30

Erskine at Due West May 4

Clemson at Clinton May 7

Newberry at Clinton May 10
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Review of the Baseball Season
MMEDIATELY following the Basketball

teers to fight for 1* C. on the Basebal
and the season of our national game was

Day after

Season
Diam.

Coach Johnson
About thirtj.iid

irolun

inded

the sharp crack when
le field, mingled with

• lay. the • I nl 1 thud of the ball striking glov
it came into violent contact with the "ash" was heard
the cry of the players and spectators.

After three weeks of practice, Walter Johnson chose the team to fight for P C
in the initial games of the season. The lucky men assembled at the Clinton
Station to invade the lower part of the State. April Fool's Dav witnessed the first

game. The sinking sun saw the College of Charleston badly Fooled, and P. ('. the Victor.
I lie following day. April 2nd. brought the Citadel no better luck. The Blue-Stocking climbed
one more runs in the baseball world's "Ladder of Fame." The Charlestonians saw the horse-
hide hit by the Presbyterians to the place "where uobodj was." ten times on the College of
Charleston diamond, and twelve on the Citadel field. Alford and Bichelberger secured five and
four hits respectively in the two games.

e back through the Capitol City of South
which was a home run by Williamson,
ore. Krskjne captured the first came on
P. C. Nine was a home-run by Gallowav,
rger, who held down third base. Seven

P. C. met with revers i April 4lli as she can
Carolina. Although she secured seven hits, one of
Carolina took her scalp by a narrow margin of one si

the P. C. diamond on April 6th. The features of the
our fast right fielder, and three singles by Eichelbe
hits was the Blue-Stockings total in this game.

The Presbyterians tigbte 1 their belts, and in April iltb slaughtered P.. M. I. in the
home park, (hit of the twelve bits secured by P. ('.. Alford and Williamson lined out three
each. With the encouragement which the B. .M. 1. game afforded, the Blue-Stockings on April
11th met with much confidence the fast Wofford Nine on the home diamond. The people of
Clinton witnessed a fast game which terminated with the defeat of the visitors only after
twelve innings had 1 n played. Alford featured by seining one half of the eight bits, which
the pitcher of Wofford allowed. Jones likewise played a prominent part when he tapped out
a three base hit in the twelfth inning, scoring Smith for the winning tally.

Johnson's men kept up their record by defeating B. M. I. in Greenw 1 on April 12th.
Miller and Williamson each secured three hits. P. C.'s total in this game was fourteen hits.

Having an open date on April 14th. our coach consented to a practice game with the
Laurens aggregation. Once more the visitors met with defeat. The features of the game were
the hitting of Calloway and Matheson, Galloway securing a three bagger, and Matheson driving
out two of like den ination.

The Citadel Nine journeyed to Clinton on April 20tb eager for revenge, but again they
reckoned without their foe. For the second time, they went down in overwhelming defeat.
Galloway again led the team in the swinging of the "willow."

Wake Forest invaded South Carolina, but rain prevented their game at Clinton.
scheduled for the 22nd of April. On April 25th, the Blue-Stockings made a trip to Spartan-
burg. Their expectations were realized, and for the second time of the season. Wofford bit

the dust. P. C. found Wilson nine times, while Wofford was completely at the mercy of

little Billy Lewis, the Presbyterian twirler.

But on April 27th, "Dame Fortune" hid her face from the here-to-fore victorious I'.lue-

Stockings. The Clemson Nine were favored by her smile.

We next attacked the Lutherans at Newberry on April 30th. P. C.'s sons were anxious
I., lest their strength against their rival neighbor. But we have to admit that the much talked

of Luther is good, for we could secure only five from his pitched balls. Thus, for the fourth

time, P. C. left the field to the conquerors.

Eager to defeat Krskine. Johnson took his men to I hie

West; but after playing a good game, P. C. was declared van-
quished by the scorer.

There remained only two game to be played, and both of

these on our home diamond. The Blue-Stockings met the
Clemson Tigers on May 7th, but in spite of excellent playing
by the entire I'. ('. team, the Tiger roared on to victory.

The Newberry Indians met and defeated us on May Kith.
Bichelberger completed bis career as a P. C. star by rapping
out a homer off the Newberry star pitcher. Luther. Thus
ended the 1021 baseball season. (In the whole. P. (

'. is proud
ol her record. Although she met with reverses, she won more
than fifty per cent of the games played, and Coach .Johnson
is to b( ngratulated upon this success.

•>*,-.
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Track
P. C.'s 1920 track team held its own at the State Meet in Columbia. Although it was not

the champion, the points gained were encouraging. Captain Richardson and Laws did most of the

winning.

When the autumn sun shone upon the hills around the campus, the spike shoe artists got

busy. Long afternoons were spent in gaining wind and form for the Turkey Day event at Newberry.
At the sound of the starter's pistol, Captain Uulin, Henderson, Cureton. and W .H. Bailey

sprang off for the race. P. C. out-pointed Newberry in spite of tho fact that one man failed

to come in.
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Athletic Council

A. V. Martin President

R. M. Cothran Vice-President

J. \I. Dick Secretary

Dr. \. E. Spencer Treasurer

H. E. Sturgeon Faculty Representative

Walter A. Johnson Coach

FOOTBALL
L. N. Edmunds Manager

M. A. DuRant Captain

BASKETBALL
\I. A. DuRant Manager

W. S. Scott Captain

TRACK
.1. L. McCord Manager

M. C. Bailey Captain

R. E. Dulin Captain C. C. Run

BASEBALL
II. Crawford Manager

D. L. Williamson Captain
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"United we stand and di-

vided we fall."
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Pi Kappa Alpha
(Founded 1368)

Colors: Garnet and Gold

Fifty-eight Active Chapters

Flower: Lily-of-the-Valley

Fifty-three Alumnus Chapters

MU CHAPTER OF PI KAPPA ALPHA
(Established 1890-Re-estanlished 1921)

FRATRES IN FACCLATE
D. J. Brimm F. D. Jones

FRATRES IN URBE
D. W. A. Neville A. H. Copeland B. H. Boyd

J. M. Dick
M. S. Dickson

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

CLASS OF 1922

H. S. Fewell
L. C. LaMotte
J. L. McCord

C. E. PlEPHOFF
H. .M. Wilson

J. L. NlCKLES

CLASS OF 1923

J. C. Yohnc

W. J. Cherry
V. K. Bland

CLASS OF 1924

J. G. Miller
W. D. Hudson

M. B. NlCKLES
F. W. LaMotte
E. G. Beckman

PLEDGES

R. B. Moore

L. E. Brown
H. K. Smith
V. P. Weldon
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Pi Kappa Phi

Colors: Gold and While Publication: Star and Lamp

G. M. Burgess
H. M. Brimm
J. H. Hunter
H. L. ElCHELBERCER
L. S. McMillan

Flower: Red Rose

BETA CHAPTER

FRATRES IN FACULATE
H. E. Sturgeon

FRATRES IN URBE
J. F. Jacobs, Jr..

W. P. Jacobs
T. D. Jacobs

J. P. McMillan

J. C. Neville
Sam Ray
R. E. Sadler
Almon Spencer
John Young

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
CLASS OF

-

22

H. Crawford W. W. Brimm

T. G. Dulin

CLASS OF '23

M. C. Dendy

R. A. Buckner
T. D. Wallace

J. J. Cornwell
R. G. Henry

CLASS OF '24

M. C. Bailey

PLEDGES

W. H. Dendy

II. J. Hindman, Jr.

W. W. Lewis

F. S. Hay
J. P. Young
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Tk< Club

Owls m Collegio

Class of 1922

Cothran. R. M. DuRant, M. A.

Douglas, C. K.

Edmunds, L. N.

Wilson. J. K.

CLASS OF 1923

Edmunds, S. H.

Montgomery. H. E.

Gourdine, W. P.

Shaw, J. W.

CLASS OF 1924

Mayes, F. B.

Matheson, D. S.

Wilson, E. T.

Pearce. J. H.

OWLETS IN COLLEGIO

Williamson, D. L., '23

Edmunds, D. D., '25

Clark, F. K., '25

Whilden, R. H. '25

Wilds, E. L.. '25
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<&{}t Arstr
Colors: Purple and Gold

W. R. Anderson

J. B. Clownky

R. L. Edmunds

A. B. Godfrey

D. F. Kirven

H. L. Laws

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Flower: Lady Slipper

.1. F. Mason

C. J. Milling

J. T. McDonald

M. A. McDonald

W. D. McMurray

J. E. Raffield

PLEDGED MEMBERS

P. H. Bomar L. L. Holladay

W. L. Hicklin R. S. Miller

A. H. Simpson
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Fraternity Halls
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Student Council

OFFICERS

M. A. DuRant President

L. C. LaMotte Vice-President

M. C. Dendj Secretary

CLASS OF 1922

L. N. Edmunds R. M. Cothran H. M. Wilson

CLASS OF 1923

H. E. Montgomery D. L. Williamson

D. F. Kirven J- C. Young

CLASS OF 1924

E. B. Warren E. T. Wilson
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Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
Dr. A. E. Spencer Facultj Representative

H- M - Wilson Presideni

W- A. DuRanl \ ice-President

J- M. Dick, Jr Sec. & Treas.

COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
H. E. Montgomery Membership Chairman
H- Craw ford Social Chairman
L. N. Edmunds Program Chairman
M. C. Dendy Missionary Chairman
D. L. Williamson Sabbath School Chairman
M. B. Prince Music Chairman
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Student Christian Workers

Lsl Row: Hudson, Laws, Frost, Wilson H. \l„ Wilson E. T.. Cherry, Plexico.

2nd Row: Piephoff, Princel Williamson, Wood, Perry, Dendy, Warren

3rd Row: Henderson. Sydenstricker, Crawford. Cureton, Shands, Patterson. Bamado

4tli Row: LaMotte. Hunter, Douglas, McMahan. Johnston. Ramsay. Seawright.
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Sumter County Club

MOTTO: P. C. first, then Sumter. FLOWER: "Wild Irish Rose"

COLORS: Purple and White

OFFICERS

L. N. Edmunds President

J. M. Dick, Jl Vice-President

It. M. Cothran Sec. & Treas

MEMBERS

J. B. Brown F. K. Clarke

R. M. Cothran J. M. Dick

M. A. DuRant I). 1). Edmunds
L. N. Edmunds R. L. Edmunds

S. H. Edmunds
D. F. Kirven L. E. Kirven

T. A. Lide H. .1. McLaurin

J. E. Raffield .1. W. Shaw

V. P. Weldon K. H. Whilden
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York County Club

Motto: "Thru will 1 raise aloft the milk-white rose."

Flower: White Rose

COLORS: White

OFFICERS

\I. S. Dickson President

H. Crawford Vice-President

1 1. \l. Wilson Sec. & Treas

MEMBERS
II. Crawford M. C. Bailej

M. S. Dickson W. .1. Cherrj

1 G. Dulin R. E. Dulin

Dr. J. B. Kenned)

R. G. Henry

W. L. Hicklin

H. S. Few el I

J. L. Plexico H. L. Laws

W. R. Ricker B. E. Mickle

H. M. Wilson R. S. Millet
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Laurens County Club

MOTTO: Love-Ladies-Laurens-Liquor FLOWER: Lady Slipper

COLOR: Old Gold and Olive Green.

OFFICERS

B. C. Barksdale President

W. R. Anderson V ice-President

A. B. Godfrey Sec. & Treas.

MEMBERS

W. R. Anderson A. B. Godfrey J. F. Mason

B. C. Barksdale .1. G. Hayes I. G. Millei

G. B. Bobo S. B. Hayes John O'Daniel

R. W. Boland D. R. Holland G. R. O'Daniel

W. W. Brimm H. C. Hunt G. F. Rucker

I. K. Crisp Craig Hunter R. E. Templeton

W. P. Fuller W. B. Kimble H. B. Warner

R. \1. Lynn
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Columbia Club

MOTTO: One fur all ami all for one. FLOWER: Lilac.

COLORS: Old Gold and Garnet.

OFFICERS

W
. S. Scott President

C. K. Douglas \ ice-President

L. C. La\l : Sec. & Treas.

MEMBERS
J. W. Chapman

C. K. Douglas

O W. Frost

F. W. LaMotte

L. C. LaMotte

W. S. Scott

E. Walker

E. L. Wilds
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Foreigner s Club

MOTTO: A Rolling Stone in a Strange Land FLOWER: Forget-me-i

COLOR: Bine.

OFFICERS

D. L. Williamson President

J. G. Miller Vice-President

L. E. Brown Sec. & Treas.

MEMBERS

NORTH CAROLINA: GEORGIA:
™ t wiv WEST VIRGINIA: ., n TO ,

D. Lee Williamson E. I). Wood

W. R. Harbeck v -
K

-
B,and M. B. Prince

P. P. Henderson TENNESSEE- w - l) - Hudson

f"

l

; ^ H. B. Warner ' & ™»"
L. E. Brown

(
. F Rucker

R. B. Moore ALABAMA: w H Dendy
S. W. Whiteside F p \„„ff ,, ,. n .h.. H. Acutt |; < Patterson

ARKANSAS: p - °- Friedberger
v H Simpson

T. H. Bomar I- M- Stokes
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Thornwell Club

MOTTO: T. O. Will Shine. FLOWER: White Rose.

COLORS: Purple and Gold

OFFICERS

R. \1. Lynn Presidenl

11. L. Law? \ ice-President

C. J. Milling Sec. & Treas.

MEMBERS
\. K. Bland W. B. Kimble M. B. Prince

A. E. Gallowaj L. C. LaMolte W. R. Ricker

O. W. Frost H. L. Laws A. H. Simpson

F. S. Ha) R. M. Lynn L. E. Thompson

H. M. Hav W. D. McNaull E. D. Wood

L. H. Hay C. J. Milling J. I!. White

J. G. Hayes J. L. Nickles .1. < :. Young

S. B. Hayes J. L. Plexico .1. P. Young
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The Penny Ante Club

MOTTO: Read "em "an weep. FLOWER: Tobacco Plant

COLORS: Black as the Ace of Spades

OFFICERS

.1. B. Clowney President

J. T. McDonald Vice-President

J. F. Mason Sec. & Treas.

MEMBERS

Anderson. W. R. Hicklin, W. L.

Barksdale, B. C. Lewis. W. W.

Brown. J. B. Macdonald, M. A.

Cornwell. J. .1. Miller. R. S.

Edmunds. R. L. Raffield. J. E.

Evans, M. Scott. W. S.

Wallace. T. D.
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1ST LIEUTENANT
L. N. Edmunds

E. D. Wood

Anderson. W. R.

Gourdine, \Y. P.

Macdonald. M. A.

Acuff, E. B.

Allen, .1. E.

Bailey, M. C.

Bailey, W. H.
Blake, J. A.

Buckner, R. A.

Cherry, W. J.

Cureton, C.

Currie, F. L.

Dendy, W. H.
Friedberger, P. O.
Hay, F. S.

Hayes, J. G.
Haves. S. B.

Hindman, H. J.

Co "A"mpany
CAPTAIN

M. S. Dickson

1ST SERGEANT
M .B. Prince

SERGEANTS

CORPORALS

Scott, W. S.

LANCE CORPORAL
Bland, V. K.

PRIVATES

Holladay. L. L.

Hudson, W. D.

Hunt, 11. G.

Lewis. W. W.
Lide, T. A.

Mayes. F. B.

McLaurin. H. J.

McLendon, S.

McMahan, E. D.

Miller. J. G.

McMurray, W. D.

Norton, L.

O'Daniel. G. R.

Patterson, R. C.

Pendergrass, W. F.

2ND LIEUTENANT
G. W. Stuart

John O'Daniel

Dulin, T. G.

Laws. H. L.

Raffield, J. E.

Ramsay, A. O.

Rucker, G. F.

Simpson, A. H.
Smith. H. B.

Stenhouse, T.

Stokes, J. M.
Warren. D. M.
Warren. E. B.

Walker. E.

Warner, H. B.

Weldon. V. P.

Whiteside, S. W.
Wilds, E. L.

Woodside. C. L.

Young, J. P.
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P. C. Statistics

Mosl Popular College Professor Dr. Spencer
Mosl popular student M. A. DuKant
Best all-round athlete D. L. Williamson
Best football player Jack Wilson
Best basketball player Jack Wilson
Best baseball playr A. E. Galloway
\l"-t perfect physique (votedl L. E. Broun
Mum perfecl physique (by measurement! M. A. DuRant
Most cheerful M. C. Dendv
Mosl loyal L. C. LaMotte'
Friendliest Howard Wilson
Mosl Courteous L. C. LaMotte
Neatest R. M. Cothran
Best sport W. S. Scott

Best Debater L. C. LaMotte
Best orator L. C. LaMotte

Wittiest J. J. Cornwell
Handsomest Hal Fewell

Best informed C. J. Milling
Best business man R. M. Cothran

Best R. 0. T. C. Cadet L. C. LaMotte
Most Talented M. C. Dendy

\\ ith most promise L. C. LaMotte
\ e ladies man Morgan Bailey

Best all-round man M. A. DuRant
Biggest eater L. N. Edmunds

(Signed)

D. F. Kirven "1 Ballot

W. S. Scott f Committee

Results Of Anthropometric Tests.

Under the direction of Coach Johnson, every man in the college was given a physical

examination and measurements were taken. The results were as follows:

First Place Second Place
M. A. DuRant L. E. Kirven

Weight 1000', 964%
Chest 891

' V 904%
Biceps 820% 876%
Fore Arm 8849! 859' I

Hips 973' 1 962' i

Waist 9339! 769'

>

Thighs 944% 10O0';r

Calf 875% 9 19« .

Total Average 7320'- 7283% 7235%

Percent Perfect 91.595 91.04% 90.4% +
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"Laughter doeth good like

a medicine.

Ibumor





JOKES
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Jokes

Old Mandy was the healthy negro cook for Mrs. Smith. It was her custom after finishing

her day's work to take her little "Cole Black Rose" out for a sun bath. It was on a hot summer after-

noon when she was parading down one of the streets of the little town with her baby in the carriage
that she met her missus. The little kinky headed darlin' was crying with outstretched mouth as if

it would burst. Mrs. Smith stopped and started talking to Mandy. and then tried to console the
little one, but to no avail. Finally she said. "Mandy. isn't your baby terribly spoiled?"

And Mandy with a big greasy smile on her honest face said,

"Lawse no. Missus, all littl' niger babies is jes' lak dat in de Summer time."

» * * * *

Bill Lewis and Glen Dulin have been disappointed because they did not get many votes

in the school statistics contest. There was not a single place down for the laziest man in school.

* * * * *

Crummie Edmunds' philosophy is always so simple and true to his life.

A kiss is the language of love." he told his girl one night.

She said: "Well, why don't you say something?"

The newlyweds had been having some domestic trouble. The wife was giving her
"cherie" one a severe lecture. She had been raking him out with her keen little tongue for

fifteen minutes, and he had peacefully maintained quiet and didn't try to defend himself.. Finally

when she had nearly worn herself out she said: "Well, why don't you say something.'1 "

His only words were, "Shut up."

Barcus, after the English humorist dhd appeared in the Lyceum attraction, told J. C.

Young that he passed Shakespeare today.

Innocent Young said: "Did he speak?"

Glen Dulin was just learning to dance. The floor was in excellent condition and his

"radiators" were continually knocking. He exclaimed: "My. this floor is awfully slippery,

it's hard to keep on your feet."

"Oh," replied the girl, "Then you were really trying to, I thought is was purely accidental."

Frist Chicora girl: "I got a Pearl from a clam."
Second Chicora girl: "That's nothing. I received a diamond from a 'Coon'."

A riddle. "What is the last thing you lake off before you go to bed? Be careful how
you answer.

Answer. "Why you take your feet off of the floor of course."

*****
Two friends met one morning as ona was getting out of an automobile.

The other said: "Hello, old top, new car?"
The first answered: "No, new top and old car."

* * * * *

Our little assistant in physics was very jubilant.

BobT>y was talking to "Mac" and said: "Say Mac, you didn't know that I was an electrician

did you?"
"How's that." said "Mac."
Bobby: "Well last night at Laurens, while I was talking to my girl the fuse plug burned

out and guess who fixed it! Me-I-Myself !

!

"Mac": "Huh. you aren't any electrician, you're an idiot."

Thompson: "I'm getting so ossified"

"Woody": "Mr. Thompson, how long have you been using the broad "a"?"
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Prof. Graham: "Mr. Lewis, in writing, you slioulil make it so plain and simple that the

most ignorant can understand."

Bill Lewis: "Yes sir. Professor, what part of it don't you get?"

First girl: "Do you and Jack do much canoing?"

Second girl: ""No. we have a Davenport in our home."

Two passengers on the train hound for Philadelphia began a conversation.

"Wh-wh-where are you g-g-going," said one.

"I'm g-g-going to Ph-ph-phila-d-d-delphia." the other replied. "Wh-where are y-y-you g-going?"

"I'm g-g-going to Ph-ph-f-f-ila-d-delphia t-too. The first asked, W-wh-what are you
g-g-going for?"

The answer was, "I'm g-g-going to g-get c-c-cured of s-s-s-s-stuttering."

A smile came from the other as he said: "It's a p-p-p-pretty g-g-good p-p-place. It

c-c-c-cured me."

Dr. Jones had finished taking a Memory course. His wife sent him to the drug store for

an article and this is what took place.

He had forgotten what it was he wanted so he asked the clerk
—

"I'm sorry hut would you

mind naming over some of the wars that the LI. S. has engaged in."

The clck replied, "Well there is the French and Indian war. the Revolutionary war. the

war between the States, the war of 1812

—

"That's it! Now I have it—no, let me see,—well tell me some of the battles that were
fought then.

The clerk proceeded
—"The battle of New Orleans, around Washington, Lake Erie

—

"Lake Erie! that's the one—Well 1 thought I knew,—well who was the commander?"
"Captain Perry," said the clerk.

"N-o-w I have it, give me a dime's worth of "perry' 'goric."

We wonder if Howard Wilson should lose his heart, would Sarah Hunter.

Dr. Douglas announced in chapel: "Dr. Kennedy is sick in bed today."

Tremendous applause

Dr. Douglas: "Well, what is the complaint?"

J. B. Brown: "Dr., There's no complaint, we're all satisfied."

* * * * -::-

Tom Wallace: "Buck, when you walk, what makes you walk so heavy?"
Buck: "Because I've got my heavy underwear on."

Two Rats after arriving in Clinton. One thinking the other was an upperclassman said:

"Is that the moon rising over there?"

"I'm Mire I don't know," the second replied, "I'm a stranger here myself?"

Chap Milling talking to Howard Wilson, "Do you mind my singing?"

Howard: "No, not at all, I work in a sawmill."

Prof. Graham, to Dr. Spencer: "Err did I ever tell you what a fright I got on my wedding
day?"

Dr. Spencer: "Tut. tut, man, you oughtn't to speak of your wife like that."

THE STUDENT HONOR SYSTEM
Finals, finals, everywhere.

With drops and drops of ink,

But never a professor will leave the room
And allow a man to — — think." ...

Rat Miller: "Please come go up in the club room with me."
Laurens Girl: "No, I mustn't go up without a chaperon."

Rat Miller: "But we don't need one."

Laurens Girl: "Then I don't want to go."

These jokes are guaranteed to be good for they have come down through the ages.
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Dr. Hoy: "Prof. Fant, I thought you were going to fix my electric bell."

Prof. Fant: "Well er-er-r 1 did come, and I lang twice, but goi no answer so thought no-

body was home."
-x- * * * tt

"A. B. Henderson slays biscuit like Sampson slew the Philistines, and he uses the same
kind of an instrument."

Mrs. Jones Jr. and Mrs. Jones Sr. were both living in the same house. One day the ice

man came to the door with the usual morning ice. Mrs. Jones Jr. went to the door.

"Here's the ice what Mrs. Jones ordered Maam," said the ice man.
Mrs. Jones Jr. said: "Mrs. Jones Sr?"
Tin' ice man answered: "Yes maam. she's seen me."

"I told her you had more money than sense."

"And what did she say?"
"She asked if you had an> money at all."

Perhaps Professor Martin's definition of a pessimist—a man who wears a belt and sus-

penders— is a very good one. But Jim Cornwall is a good optimist. He went into a restaurant

and ordered a dozen oysters. When he went to pay bis bill he had only ihree cents.

"What do you mean, ordering a dozen oysters without any money lo pay for them." said

the' proprietor.

"Well, you see there is always a chance of finding a pearl in one of them."
•:: * •::- ::• -:t

Coon Clowney wrote the "State's" information Bureau and asked why his sweetheart always

closed her eyes when be kissed her. He received the following replj :

"Kindly send your photograph and perhaps we can tell you."

Is this Conceit?

Wade to Dendy: "I'll bet you a milk *hake that you have been elected the most popular

boy in college."

Dendy: "I'll bet you."

A minute later. Dendy: "Say Wade, what flavor do you want?"

Thompson to Johnston: "Weir did youse get 'at kind of talk youse try 'o talk?"

Johnston: "() comon, you're caunt laugh at me taulk."

Somebody asked Frank Hay where he got his brogue.

"It used to be Acres." he said. "But mother made it over for me."

Passing through a small town on the train one day. Wade asked an old man standing

nearby, "Say cap. have you lived here all your life?"

The old man said: "No sir. not yet."

•s * •:;- >:- -*

Sometimes a man's looks may have an effect on his wealth, but more often, a man's wealth

has an effect on his looks.

Johnston, after coming back from the navy: "I wanted to stick.

But the sea made me sick.

And I threw up even my job."

Freshman to Nickles: "Where is the postoffice?"

Nickles: "That is the place where Dickson fills his fountain pen."

About the time of the fuss about hazing was in such a stew. Evans told Donald Matheson

thai if the discipline committee didn't take back what they said, he was going home.

"What did they say?" asked Don.

Evans: "They said to go home."
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A selesman had come to Dr. Hoy's room and asked fen- Dr. Hoy. Chap Milling was n

the room and he directed the salesman to the place. You'll find him down stairs with those

eats, but you will know him from the others, because be is baldheaded."

Do Cats Reason?

Two cats in the front of one of the stores up town were holding close conversation with each

other when one of them looking up said, "Hun lor your lile, yonder comes George Bobo!"
* * ft ft #

Preacher to a high society girl, who attends all of the dances, "Miss, would you like

to join oar missionary movement?"
"'Yes," she replied. "I'm crazy to. is it anything like the tottle?"

Dr. Ho> in Biology, "Mr. Milling, where do bugs g0 in the winter lime?"
Chap, in his characteristic reply said, "Search me."

Dr. Kennedy: "Give for one year the number of tons of coal shipped out oi tin- I nited

States?"

Wade: "1492. none."

Buckner had received a letter from home in which it was stated that there was a large

crowd out at church Sunday night.

"Whats the matter?" he wrote back, "a new preacher?"
The answer came, "No. the church burned down!"

I This was after the burning down ol the great city of Clio. I

Henry Edmunds to Dr. Brimm: Dr.. how long could I live without brains?"
Dr. Brimm: "That remains to be seen."

An That Ain't All

I fell for her in the bookroom,
"Twas a stormy night outside;

(Hi! yes, of course 1 took her home
That evening from the Libe.

Sin was blue-eyed, blonde and rosey;

Rosie. I think was her name;
She bad red lips "n everything—
That camouflage a jane.

Hut the best thing of all about her.

Better than all her good looks.

She was plump, and warm, and filled my arms,

—

Yes filled my arms—with books.

—Cal, Pelican.

Laws: "Dr. I want permission to stay out three days longer after the Spring holidays."
Dr. Douglas: "Well. Mr. Laws, do you want three more days of Grace?"
Laws: "No sir, three more days of Gertrude."

There was a young girl named Flossett.

Who struck a match and she tossed it

:

Standing near was a can of benzine.

It exploded and all that was seen,

Was a bunch of hairpins and a Shoe lacet.

ft * ft -x- ft

Bish Barksdale was taking his first lesson in dairying, while up in Wisconsin. The
dairyman had been talking to him for some time and was giving him instructions. Finally, Bish
asked a question: "Where is the Milk-maid."

The dairy-man said in disgust, "You Wop, the milk is not made, the cows give it."
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Dr. Jones, in Phychology, while the

class was studying aboul cells and the

structure of the body:

"Mr. Few ell. what dip you know about

cells?"

Hal: "Well Dr., 1 don't know much
I've only been in two."

Hindman: "Morgan, what did Tick

say when you proposed to her."

Morgan: 'She gave me two-bits."

Hindman: "What did she say that was

for."

Morgan: "She said that it was the

amusement tax."

Dr. Kennedy: "Mr. Bowie, how do

stock companies conceal fair profits?"

Mr. Bowie: "By horse watering.

i -lock watering, i

"

One of our dignified Seniors ha- in-

Formed Dr. Brimm that he used the "anes-

thetic" method of Bible study.

It is reported that one of the "Rats" nominated .1. M. Dick as President of the Freshman

"'Rat' to Senior: "Is there not a province or countrj in South America called Paregoric?"

Dr. Brimm: "Why are von studying Pedagogy?"

Prince: "Well. I'm gonna raise a family some day."
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ADVERTISE
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

The following partly explains the recent wonderful growth of the Col-

lege. Completion of the Million Dollar Campaign in S. C. Contribution

of $125,000 from the General Education Board.

High Standard of Scholarship—No college in the church is doing finer

work. Attractive student body. Best moral influences. 30 ministerial

candidates. Well located for health and accessibility. 800 feet ele-

vation, ('lean, well-kept new buildings with all modern improvements.

Strong faculty. Professor to every 15 students, exclusive of assistants.

No crowding of students in dormitories or class rooms. Well organized

athletic course. New athletic field. Excellent coach. R. O. T. ('.

unit run by Government. Great financial assistance to students. The

College desires clean, well prepared students. Expenses reasonable.

Apply early before all rooms are taken. Rooms assigned in order of

application. For catolog and information write

DR. D. M. DOUGLAS. President.

Clinton, S. C.

// Buck ever lias a red-headed child, will it be a case oj llair-red-ity.
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COLUMBIA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
JOHN M WELLS, President

Columbia, South Carolina.

The Historic Century Old Administration Building

Columbia Seminary and The Presbyterian ( lollege hav

become yoke-fellows in the service of supplying trained

Ministers of the Grospel for the Church.

Strong Faculty. Comfortable Rooms. Splendid

Library. Unsurpassed Climate. The Social,

Political and Railroad Center of South Carolina.

For further information, write,

Hugh R. Murchison, Executive Secretary.

Dr. Brimm: What is the chiej end oj man/ I. /,'.: His head.
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OUR POLICY
In the policy which governs our relations with our customers,
there are three principals which we believe are vital:

'T)DT/~'Pi'. The honest pricing of merchandise, to allow a fair
* IXlvji-/. profit, and no more ;

attat TTV- I)l '

l
"' ,lllillll( '

S' (I<«K backed by the responsi-

veU/\L/1 1 I I bility of national manufacturers;

^FDVirF. ^ sincere attention to the individual, which
OJ-fl> V Iv-i-L/. subordinates selling to service.

In putting these principals above all others, we must depend
for success on your appreciation of fair dealing. Will you
not give us an opportunity to vindicate our policy?

ADAIR-McMILLAN CLOTHING CO.
"The Men's Shop"
CLINTON, S. C.

Alertness, Knowledge, and Skill are the Component

Factors in the Production of

TAILORED-TO-ORDER CLOTHES

Give Us a Look Before You Buy

We Have a Complete Line of

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, SHOES, HATS, ETC.

DILLARD & DILLARD
The One~Price Store

Headquarters for the College Boys

Water on the knee? Wear pumps and hose
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TRADE WHERE QUALITY PREVAILS



THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Capital $100,000 00

Surplus 50,000 00

OFFICERS:

B. H. Boyd President

H. Z. Wright Vice-President

•I. S. Craig Vice-President

Geo. W. Copeland Vice-President & Cashier

L. D. McCrary Discount Clerk

Joe L. Davidson Book-Keeper

Mrs. S. L. Pitts Stenographer

GLOBE-WERNICKE
SECTIONAL BOOKCASES

A few sections filled with carefully selected hooks will

place at your elbow more knowledge than one can

hope to acquire through a lifetime of experience.

And as your hooks increase sections can he added.

Globe-Wernicke Sectional Bookcases eontai \\y the

best features in sectional construction— fitted with

receding glass doors, felt strips to keep out dust and
all substantially made and beautifully finished , >

match surroundings.

< 'all and see our ideal library or ask for our beautifully

illustrated catalog.

GALLOWAY-SIMPSON FURNITURE COMPANY
The Home Makers Clinton, S. C.

Patronize our advertisers.
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IF IT IS TO BE HAD AT A DRUG STORE

WE HAVE IT

YOUNG'S PHARMACY
"The Old Reliable"

Telephone 19

Agencies for Nunnally's Fine Candies and Parker Lucky

Curve Fountain Pens

SANITARY SODA FOUNTAIN

A full line of high grade Stationery, Toilet Articles

Tobaccos and Pure Drugs

Prices and Quality— First, Last and Always Guaranteed

TRY SOUTHERN LIFE SERVICE

Let our representative explain our famous Thrift

policies. They have an appeal which you can't get

away from.

THE SOUTHERN LIFE AND TRUST COMPANY
GREENSBORO, N. C.

A Home Company A Home Builder

R. C. SIMPSON --------- Greenwood, S. ('.

District Manager.

GEO. H. ELLIS Clinton, S. C.

Local Agent.

There's plenty oj room nl the top without pushing anybody ul].
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When you think of a "Feed", think of Baldwins.

Where Quality and Satisfaction are Guaranteed.

Courteous Attention Prompt Deliveries

BALDWIN BROS. GROCERY
Good Things to Eat

Phones 99 and 100

Milling Grocery

Company

Phone or Mail

Us Your

Orders.

Clinton, South Carolina

DIXIE FLOUR AND
GRAIN COMPANY
Wholesale Groceries

Fruits, Etc.

John Spratt, Manager

. / laugh is worth a hundred «r in any market. -Charles Lamb.
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Tell Your Friends

"She's a Live Town"
FROM the stand-point of public spirit, aggressive

effort and real genuine progress, she is a live

town. You know it, others believe it, carry the

message on.

A Standard Male College; the largest Presbyterian Or-

phanage in the l

T

. S. ; the S. (
'. State Training School; three

cotton mills; two cotton gins; an oil and fertilizer plant;

Designing, Photo-Engraving, Eleetrotyping, Nickeltyping,

Stereotyping, Printing and Binding Plant; a live Newspaper;

a standard religious monthly; lee. Fuel, Lumber, Leather and

other manufacturing plants; 16 Churches; two Hospitals; ex-

cellent water, light and sewer systems; many miles of street

and side walk paving; 4 building and loan associations; over

50 progressive commercial houses;—All these as well as many
oilier evidences of progress are monuments to aggressive effort

and amply merit the well know title of

"WIDE-AWAKE" CLINTON

The Commercial Club of Clinton a truly wide-awake or-

ganization of Clinton's business men, is anxious to extend the

fullest cooperation to all interested parties in matters of in-

vestigation of conditions, details of location, and organization,

and to all new citizens and organizations will gladly lend the

weight of its influence toward a successful settlement with us.

For literal lire or information address the president or secretary

COMMERCIAL CLUB OF CLINTON, S. C.

Vnn'i ever tell a girl she is a perfect poem.. She may think you scanned her feet
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PRINTING
Any Kind — Except Bad

Any Time

When you need printing in your

Societies, Athletic Departments, De-

bating Clubs and Fraternities, we
are ready to serve you. College boys

are always welcome at our office and
your business is appreciated. We
are agents for Harcourt's Fine

Engraving.

CHRONICLE PUB.

COMPANY
Office Over King & Little's

Cash Grocery

Phone No. 74 Clinton, S. C.

After the Contest, After

The Game

or

Whenever in Need of Food

And Refreshments

We Are Ready To Serve

THE CLINTON CAFE

Hardware and Sporting

Goods At

J. I. COPELAND
& BROTHER

Clinton, S. C.

We Want Your Trade

If we please you, tell

others; if not, tell us.

D. 0. Rhame
The Rexall Store

Symphony Lawn Writing

Paper

Aristocratic Stationery

Clinton, S. C.

Heavy-weight titles are not won by doing light-weight stunts
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BURR. PATTERSON & CO.
MANUFACTURING FRATERNITY JEWELERS

DETROIT, MICH.

THE

Fraternity Jewelers

To

The Presbyterian College

of South Carolina

A Postal Will Bring You "A Book For Modern Greeks

Established 1873

A. H. FETTING

Manufacturing Jewelry

Co.

Manufacturers

Greek Letter Fraternity-

Jewelry

213 N. Liberty Street

Baltimore, Md.

JAMES ALLAN & CO.,

Jewelers

285 King St. Charleston, S. C.

Solicit your business

We have everything a first

class Jewelry Store should

have.

Jimmy Dick began as an orator by addressing envelopes.
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H. D. HENRY. President

F. M BOLAND, Cashier

THE
COMMERCIAL

BANK
The Bank of

'

' Personal Service
'

'

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00

Telephone 121 Clinton, S. C.

DIXIE ICE &
FUEL CO.

DISTILLED

WATER ICE

High Grade Domestic and

Steam Coal

COLD STORAGE

D. W. A. Neville

ADAIR
Sells it for Less

Furniture and Stoves

Adair Furniture Co.

Special Beds for College

Boys

The Bank of Long Standing

Insures Your Deposits

M. S. BAILEY & SON
BANKERS

Established 1886

Personal Responsibility

$3,000,000.00

OFFICERS
M. S. Bailey President

Win. .1. Bailey Cashier

R. C. Adair Assistant Cashier

Win. Bailey Owens Teller

• 1. L. Simpson Book-keeper

Histor) repeals itself, but it never recites itself.
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THE R. L. BRYAN
COMPANY

Manufacturing Stationer;

Books, Stationery"

Office Furniture and

Supplies

Columbia, S. C.

COLE L. BLEASE

Lawyer

Columbia, S. C.

Up-to-Date Sanitary

Barber Shop

SHOWER BATHS

PROMPT AND COURTEUOS

TREATMENT

GIVE US A TRIAL

Your Patronage Appreciated

FRED R. GAINES
Back of Kellers Drug Store

"As Copeland Goes,

So Goes the Fashion."

Learn The Way
"Clothes Do Not Make The Man."
BUT they help a wonderful lot.

—Let Us Help You—
CLOTHING - - HATS

FURNISHING GOODS
Remember our lines are always kept

fresh with all that's new and

Seasonable

ORDER BY MAIL—WE PREPAY
FULL DRESS SUITS FOR RENT

BBEznzsErni
CLOTHING

WMmCORNER
-U.I.H.H.W.I i.wiw.m g|

1535 Main Street Columbia, S. C.

Its a urn push that generally gets him a pull
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POWE DRUG CO.
Laurens, S. C.

Ice Cream, Whitman &

Nunnally's Candy

Victrolas and Victor

Records

Make yourself at home

with us.

Carolina Electric

Machinery Co.

Dealers in

Electrical Supplies

and

Radio Equipment

Telephone 338

Clinton, - S. C

D. E. TRIBBLE CO.

Building Material

Phone 94

Paints—Oils—Alabastine

And Painters Supplies

PICTURE FRAMING A
SPECIALTY

Our advertisers have

made this book possi-

ble. Patronize them.

I gentleman is one who lines not Inn'.' to prove it.
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wm
Prepares thoroughly for business

and the Civil Service and obtains

employment for students who can
be recommended for efficiency and
good character.

If vim have the intelligence, ambition and grit needed for acquiring thorough
proficiency, and can afford the vocational training offered at Eastman, you may
lie assured of rapid promotion to executive positions and high salaries.

The school offers intensive finishing courses for high school and college students,

affording specific, technical instruction in

Accounting, Banking, Commercial Law, etc.

Business Training, Salesmanship, English, etc.

Civil Service (Government Employments.)

Secretarial (Private or Executive)

Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Correspondence, etc.

Stenography, Typewriting, Office Practice, etc.

Normal (for Teachers of commercial branches).

Exceptional opportunities for self-help anil advancement to capable young people
of the better sort. Individual training for persons who need to be interested, en-

couraged, taught how tu study, and made self reliant.

Experienced, efficient, faithful teachers. Strong lecture courses. Ideal location.

References, More than 56,000 successful alumni.

Moderate expenses, $185 pays the total cost of tuition, books and board (necessary
to non residents only) for a term of 13 weeks. Where the student resides in or near
foukeepsie $57 pays the eost of tuition, books and athletic fee.

Special terms tn good musicians.

No vacation. New students enroll and begin work any week day.

If von want tn get a good start in business, write for our illustrated prospectus.
Address

Clement C. Gaines, M. A., LL. D.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
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E have furnished a complete

service to the management of

the "PaC-SaC 1922. Our ar-

tists prepared all colored bor-

ders and tint designs, the oil

paintings from which the in-

serts were printed, as well as a large num-
ber of the groups and panels.

The art work, engraving, electrotying,

printing and binding of "PaC-SaC 22 were
all done in our plant.

This has been made possible by special-

izing on this class of work. This year we are

doing work on something like 30 Annuals.

We are prepared to furnish a complete

line of stock inserts, borders, panels, in-

struction books and many other necessities

to an annual staff.

We sincerely hope that the management
of the PaC-SaC is satisfied with the prod-

uct of our efforts and that the incoming

staff will confer with us before committing

themselves on next year s contracts.

JACOBS & COMPANY
College Annual Specialists

Clinton, S. C.
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Horse sense is the kind a mule hasn't gut.
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THANKS
TO

OUR ADVERTISERS

Pres. College of South Carolina.

Columbia Theological Seminary

Adair & McMillian Clothing Co,

Dillard & Dillard

King & Little

Sadler-Owens Pharmacy

First National Bank

Galloway-Simpson Furniture Co.

Young's Pharmacy

The Southern Life and Trust Co.

Baldwin Brothers

.Milling Grocery Co.

Dixie Flour and Grain Co.

Commercial Club

Chronicle Publishing Co.

•I. I. ( iopeland & Bro.

The Clinton Cafe

I). 0. Rhame

Burr, Patterson & Co.

A. H. Fetting

James Allan & Co.

The Commercial Bank

Adair Furniture ( !o.

Dixie Ice and Fuel Co.

M. S. Bailey & Son

The R. L. Bryan Co.

Fred R. Gaines

Copeland Clothing Co.

Powe Drug Co.

D. E. Tribble Co.

Carolina Electric Co.

Eastman Business College

Manning Studio

Jacobs & Co.

The Coca-Cola Co.

Cole L. Blease

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE STUDENT BODY
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PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE LIBRARY
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